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την wife, and sit by me,
plaec your hand in mine
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from learning that ho was very soon to
sail for Κiropj, and tha thought that
thoy would then bo utterly und forevoi
separated hid nearly driven hor t(

enough
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embodying tho
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ness, .-he handed mo

card

as

she left

the r<> >:n. I will not say that I was very
much .surprisod. lor I had halt guessed
the coinci L-ni ; by intuition,—when 1
held in my hand, "Mr*. Gracio Lie."
Vos, it was Harry I.oe's wife who had

wreck of two

perhaps

(or so η3 time; he had
whatever, under the changed conditions; seen Mr.
avoided
the
instruction
room—a course
Aw^.'is
a
oxicuuou
sorncwnai
nor have I tho clearest idea how my reuuriug
conversation, one day, somo weeks after vongp would have been accomplished,had u( conduct lor which I had been thankful.
ol
our first
acquaintance, that tbe thought I not been favored by new and unexpected I had heard nothing of his intention
flashed across my mind that ho had set-·» circumstances.
going to Κ ι rope, and fell suro it must be
trouble and was unhappy in connection
It was in ttie month ot DjcjonOjr tb it a now projec:, very suddenly thought oi.
with his affections.
His opinions o! the ono very cold and blustoring morning a And why? Had my actions anything tc
female sex. I discovered upon probing lady wss adhered iat > the instruction* do with it? I felt sorely distressed bsfort
him a little, w ire not very enthusiastic or room by one of the silesai?n.
Sbo was I had done
thinking out the whole

rose colored. Sometimes, when
«pcakiug .a young and remarkably pretty worn in, matter; and I might have been even
of marriage aud its relations, I thought a» I discovered al the first glance, and more ?o had I not possessed a reaoutc*
his reuurkt» rather cynic il and bitter; dressed very becomingly in the prevail- always so dear to women and children—
and once or twice he criticised somo ol
ing mode. The usual remarks that "she j that ol <lonit/ *omtlhnvj.
Now the rest ot this is going to b<
my young and fashionable pupils very was alraid she would be stupid," and my
brief. On my bed, that night, tht
to
have
a
I
very
had taught pupils
severely, seetniog
very poor re insurance th it
opioion ol them as to their usefulness as from twelvo to eighty in age and from desire to "do something," born of th<
probable wives and mothers. 1 naturally Iii-di N'or.ih to the II >u. Mrs. Highflyer necessity, took practical shape,and I saw

always defended mv sex ; find once when iu position, passed between us; ami
I Jaughingly *>xr«*5ed my belief thar if I ihon,alter leet were comfortably wanmJ,
ever shouiu see tbe woman destined to be and
gloves removod, the Ijison b?gn.
bis wife, it would no doubt b) one of Upon the raising ol her veil, a* she
those «mo protty, useless, fashionable' seated herself, I disjjverel thi' her
creatures against whom he railed so beautilul browa eyes sh>.ve! trac» of
bittetly—a look of pain pissed across his recent tears; ail several timjs ai the
face, thai set me to thinking th.it I bad le«s>n progressed an unonsoioujîy long
touched a sore spot in his experience.
drawn sigh or
proved very pliia'y
Wo became very good friends, event- tint she bid lately parsed through sjoiî
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ia the cour.-e of tb-3 lesson, that day,
I know that 1 was always pleased sho told mo tli.il she was uiirriod and
to sco him : and 1 am turn· that be the mother of a little boy sornowh a. over
befrido me iu α mauner a year old. Sho hinted at trouble in
often
connection with her mirriage relations,
and of la'.e news that hi 1 caused the

how it

to be spant very uuhao^ily.
Sho seemad low-spirited, anJ doeply
ashamed of her ignorance as regarded
I all knowledge ot sewing or the con-
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my way to my
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then it
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Xew York,ami every postmaster
in the land knows this fact. The old po^t
oflice wae a wonderful [iece of architect·
uro; there m no need <>f going out n( tho
country to see an old ruin as long as that
is in existence. The new building stands
at the lower end of City Hall 1'ark, on the
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—In a letter to a Iricnd in < hie.'go,
Miss Anna Louise Carey thus graphh't!!y
describes her recent eiithndasui· rerep·
lion at Moscow :

"Upon toy word I didn't know whether
I thould succeed or not. 1 said tu iny·
self, 'who knows, now, whether i h ive

said that Mullet didn't know any more
about building post cfHeea than a croccdilo doe" of the ten commandmonts ; but
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the lirst night, but I do not like to
offend my s isler and brother artists, so I
went out with others at the end of the
opera. I went out alone six times, and
such shouts and waving ol handkerchiefs !
My success has been the event of tho

You see they thought
thus far.
that nothing special could come out of
Yaokeedom. When I say I aman American they think 1 am from South America,
season

which I hasten to explain by telling
them I am the Yankeeist of Yankees,and
that I was born among the rocks o( dear
old Maine. I am so glad to have mad··

success, and to have given pleasure to
be
my (riends, for surely you will all
lik·»
barbarians
these
that
to
know
glad
me just as well as my own countrymen
Τα night we sing 'Los Huguenots.'
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certain cla.«s of people iu
every community who feel themselves
called upon t ο criticise every body and
aa if
every thing about them. They talk
whole
the
ot
the
had
knowledge
they
world at their tongue's end. They critiThere is

a

pastor's sermon* ; they criticise
the deacons' conduct ; they criticise the
village paper. There is do one they don't
crticise. It is as natural for them to find
fault as it is for a dog to bark. Their

oiee the

is a
tongues play as easily and smoothly
snake's. Some of them are very piou.\
distressed over the
are
and

they

greatly

welfare of Zion. They know just why a
If the paetor
revival doesn't come.
would only preach so and so, if he would
a
only visit more and exchange less,
at
had
be
Lord
the
mi^ht
refreshing from
What a nuisance such creatures
once.
are !
They keep the church and the vil·
know
lage in a ferment continually. You
don't amount to anything ; that
that

they

on any point ie not worth
of yourself that
ashamed
pin ; you
! you care a snap what they say, and yet
You can no more be
torment you.
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That g ive
me courage.
The terrible night < .un..·
have on patent leather boots and wear and I
put on the war paiat with fear and
silk hats. The Tribune building looks as
'trembling, and my eye- were doul»!<·
different from all other buildings as 1 their size
1 sang mv
with excitement.
Horace Greeley's coat did from all others.
couplet®, which opened the second act of
We should judge that tho tailor who •Trovatoro'—and such
applauv I* w
made his clothes also designed the buildlike
the
Cincinnatians
at the Festival
just
ing. It has a tall tower on it, sharp (bless them.) I had been tol l to ma' »
enough to split ft flash of lightning. The my first bow at a cortniu box c mtainin;·;
whole building reminds one of a school the
princes and princesses, but, (or the
boy with a duuee cap on his head. Whito· life of mo I could not tell wh'.h i'. waj.
law Reid has his office up in the top of so I stood
still, as lrighfcned as a goose,
the tower, so he can bo out ol tho way of and
then, in my misery, I bowed lirst t >
lite insurance agents and hand organs. the
'plebs.'Horrors ! When 1 c:;tue to my
It's a good place to read, in the tower,
senses I bowed
to the
wrong box.
The Times and Graphic arc having a After the delirious scene I wa« an!
series of rows. The (iraphic Co. have I
plauded and shrieked at untii 1 thought
sued the Times for libel to the amount of 1
the Modocs were on my track, and then
$600,<XK\ Those are "trying Times'1 for I bowed to the
wrung box aga:n! Aftei
the newspapers. There is a sad fact con· ! the close of the second act wo were
necled with the Herald. Ono of its cor- ! called out lour times.
P.y that time I
respondents has lost his name; it was knew whero to bow,and I smiled my
Nordhoff, but gnawed oil' by what we 1 sweetest to 'the Royalties.' After the
coulj not learn. Wo saw nmong New third act I was recalled three, .nd nftftr
York1* prominent men, Joe Cobnrn, the the entire
opera we went out si\ times.
prize fighter, ami Geo. Francis Train.
The second time we sung the publi·"
Joe is a person whom it is difficult to was even more
enthusiastic, and I had
describe. There is nothing in his appear* to
go out alone in answer to the cries ol
ancd that is very remarkable, but if he
called for me alone,
solo.'
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edly
upon
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to do such labor instead.
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to
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making
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of
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Johnny,
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One
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no higher name man temale
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to
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all
see
by
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very little wiser than I was before. Ac d
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more
the
not
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about
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Kven now, though time has brought its lowing the discovery, tbe first thing I did
between Harry Lee and hie wife, ov< r meat to part no more.'' Everything
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it
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to
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the
moment,
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article
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ventions.
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and advice.
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aficr acquaintance with them,
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there
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were doomed to early disappoint- doubt, pleased at her progrès* ia master
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of my sex to please.
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had
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in a few minutes >\re under another Oaf
than as a helpmate and lriend anger and rage, bub uow bitter*ν repent
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of this, if not all of it, wt
to make my observa- society,
something
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rather another ι 'ag is under us, th β
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took particular
She indicated that there wer 3 the result of a little flirtation
with whom to pass through the trials and ed.
*rs' wu delist,
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about
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tions on "what
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making

seed, the goals grow wiid, the paving
planted on hi£h «fry lard, aud
aro raised in drills with a black powder
as a fertilizer, and ure sold by the yard
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Hrohdway alive. It is at one of ; talent or not?'—and'it may b«:
tho busiest points of the city,a poor place jealous ones used to
say, when

strikes you at all, he strikes you forcibly,
Geo. Francis was sitting on a seat in
LTuion Square, lie seemed to be in a
Ho looked ai if ho was try*
chance of his meeting his wife. That I deep study.
never labored
harder with any pupi I ing to think of some jail in the world
lie looked a
than with that willing but nervous littli ! that he had never been in.
lady, to enable her rapidly to becom< little seedy. There was a slight dent in
not only proficient at the machine but t< » his hat,but not larger than vice presi dent,
Then that I
teem so.
b; r though it will probably grow full size

progressed

railroad·,
stone?.

one

spot whore tho stranger used

The soil of iJiis
has read about

but it is very rich. Its chiet

New York is the only place under the
folds of iho star spangled banner where
a postal card directed simply to the city
will arrive at its destination without the
name of iho state being put on too. There
is only one Hessie Turner and thcro is

lor hor ιοιηιβ* 'across

a

I the Presbyterian creed.
Slate is red, everybody

Observation* of Men dint Thingh.

which i-b<

gre.it grief

had Liken her tirst losson, in

Irequent occurrence; estrange- distraction.

of my daily life.

lingered
happened, that I. who savoring a little of devotiou. Still this
when born had expectations of quite a was only on the surface; and I grew
fair lortune, should have found myseM, more and more eertaiu from a melanwhen womanhood came, obliged to earn choly that often possessed him, that there
liul so it was; and in was some secret connected with his domy daily bread,
mestic life, of an unhappy character.
one ot the large sewing-machine empoAt last, from au accidental remark of
riums ν no matter whict^une) of a leading
American city, I held a position as a one of my employers, I discovered the

lj·

night previous

life—whether ho was married or single : lives.
Perhaps a kuowledge of the whole
he had simply been to me a pleasant softened my
pride toward Mr. Lea a triMo,
episode among my daily labors; and the though it by no moans cured my woun Jed j
flash of his bine eyes and his fratik smile, 1
beon my pupil ! A great many strange
self-rcspect or put me moro at caso with
when saluting me, I at fir-t considered as
myself. What more acquaintance might feeling·» were at work within my brcanl
I had nol
none duriug th>; nex' ton minutes.
merely among tho other u«ual incidents have followed is unceitain ;

in harmless and

explaining
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exchanged views, or ask my
Such was tho painful story, as I guthopinion on aomo magazine article that 1 ered the particulars—no rare one in the
was
engrossiug public attention. 1 had world, 1 ain quite aware, and yet sad

to

LaiCy

came

versed and

;

MY CRISTMAS REVEN6E.
tΓ do not think there ι* any need ot mv

His in-

:

I felt very sorry—never more so for
timate friendship with one oi the turn ment grew up between husband and wile ;
prevented any remarks as to the freqnc uoy and it was only a year after their mar- nny human boing; her roponlance wa; 1
of his visits; and he made the additional riage that tho young wife, one day. after so siocere and hor sorrow to hopulo's.
apology for possible intrusion, that he a passionate outbreak and most unhappy Λ dial suspicion had been creeping
was very much at his leisure, and some· scene with her husband, left his home and through ruy mind d iring this last relatimes thought of connecting himself with returned to that-οί her parents. Here tion, that 1 had heard a story something
the business.
I must admit that I was she was not only rcoeivod with open arms, akiu to this boloro; and us she wac
quite iutcrested in him, and felt pleasod butcondoled and sympathized with to her about leaving 1 reminded hor that a I·
when sometimes ho wonld bring me some great injury—a divorce proposed, and all I though we were well acquainted a! :
favorite book about which we had con- ; chance of réconciliation destroyed.
teacher and pupil, I had nover yet hcarc !
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trequeut visitor, and sometimes when and sympathy been exhibited in connecbusiness was dull would linger and con
tion with efforts to change her habits,and
verse on other
subjects besides tbo tech- less cold, severe exactions shown on tbo
nicalities of the trade. I found that he part ol her husband's relntives, the event
was well educated, had traveled consid·
might bavo been bettor for all. At list
irubly in his own country, and knew, as tho usual result followed. Quarrels be-
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can sleep
easy in their presence than you
with a live rat in the room. Whenever
if you would
you see them you feel as
like to throw something at them, and—
well, we don't know but you should,
"Smite a scorner and the simple will

beware."—Go Wen Itule.

A Legal Point.—"De decision beiu*
left for me to decide," said an aged colored
man the other day, "I will say dnt a man
has de right to keep a watch dog."
At this there was α murmur of disap·

from tho six or seven others,
and the old man pounded on a board to
restore order and continued
"But, I also remarks nnd agrees, dût
de man whi keeps chicken* and a watch
dog too hasn't got de fust principles of

probation

humanity in his bnsum !"
And the crowd said, "'Rah ! 'Rah !"

—This world would be a sandy desert
of loneliness if women were not privileged to attend auction sales and pay
bureau than a uow
more for an old
chamber set would cost.
at Kansas City said if
any one within hearing of lii*
ρ '.ο
voice who would try to pot a
to have Vm
like
he'd
Sunday dog fighting
rise up. A small boy and an old woniau

—A

there

clergyman

was

i rose np.

previous question by

under the

ilHforb ÎUmocrat.

a

vote ot

223 yeas to 33 nays.
A resolution on the third term halluci-

nation. declaring that a second term
all right, but that a third term was "un-
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Newspaper

unpatriotic and perilous," was
passed, by a vote of 282 yeas to 18 nays.

I.
Any )H>r*ou who who take* a papei regularly
from the o&te-whether directed to hit uame or
abvtih't' ur Whether be lia* subacribed or But—
ι* resuoii'ible Tor the payment.
i. Il a person orders his pauer disceatinued,
he inu«( pay all arrearage*. or lot* publisher uiay
eontin.ie to'send i( until payment it made, and
col Wet the whole amount, whether the paper U
takeu from the oflice or not.
J. The Courts ha*· decided thai reftuinf to take
newspapers and periodical* from the oo»t oflkce,
or removing and leaving them uncalled tor, le
prtmaj'acit evideuce of fraud.

L'»age in Party Manuaement.

Local Agents,

Albany. J. II. Lovejor ; Andover, K. A. liod
well; Uethel. Foatrr jt lletser, K W. Woodbury;
BrowiideM, J. S. Krink. Bucktleld. J. Η. lH»0'*s·
Dix field,
ler. W
Atwood, Ueo. IV Bi»bee,
lion K. «.·. Harlow, Kryeburg. A. K. I.ewi», B. W.
J. ltlake;
M Kccne. «.iletd, Thus. Wright. A
tMta·, John Keattie; Urveuwood. I>. A. t'oltln:
iluaover, Α. Κ Kuapp, Hebron, A. li. Whitman;
tltram, L. \. Wadsworth ; Mn->on, G. H. Brown;
Mexico, Henry W. l'ark; Not way, i.eoige L.
;
tarnham. Κ
Oxford, Kev ». A. Lock·
wood. t·. E. tlawke*; Pom, A. L. Haines. I'orter,
W. Kodlon. l-.u»r L. k'reuch Kuuiient, W. A,
Abbott, K. 11. Hntchin»; Swedes. H. Sander·»;
WnU'rfoni, J. M. Sh:»w: Woodstock. O. C.
il
,-hton; Kianklin Jt Mitfon Plantation*, T. 11.

Fitness,

Recently an ediLor by the name of Jcbn
Y. Foster, of New Jersey, is alleged to

owner, whoever be may ha\e
been in order to have touud its way into

μι int. Whatever the purpose otihe author
may have been, the real purpose ot its

publication

was

to

prejudice

the Catho.ics

and their allies the Democrats
Blaine and President Cirant,
prejudice it may produce
I'rtsiJeut and Mr. Blaiue or

against Mr.

llow much

against
the

the

Repub-

lican party remains to be seen it ueither
Mr Blaine nor the Tnsideut can suggt st
lite best methods ot resisting sectarian
schemes and sectarian hostility ίο .he
schools, which the 1 atho>.cs -nd
their allies have alttcked, it is high time
that the sunlight of progress an J eivilua-

common

questions.
light and truth
as first originated and developed l»y .lie
jeadcrs of American public sentiment, in
directed to these
Republicanism 8>*s for

tion

was

the establishment ot the universal means

Its first principle relied
upon to escape from the errors and pre
negatives of both Church and State is the
intelligence of the people. Those who
educaion.

ot

maintain the precepts and practice of the
iathers on these questions, like 1 resident
Grant and Mr. Blaine, will merit the
esteem of all true patriots and be rew.ud
ed

by

the

ot the nation.

approval

The

of the common school, and the
friends of scctstua domical ion ore d»s
lined to an ignominious defeat if they
continue their assaults upon these institutions. It the Catholics—assisted by the
foes

Democratic party, by such tricky, trashy

expedients as this letter affords, wish to
try their auillery agaiustthese statesmen

who maintain the non sectarian character
of the schools, let them do it, and take
the consequences. Like the waves ot .he

they

ocean,

may

move

wi.h

supposed

resistless power, but they will find a
Gibralter in the American people, which
will meet the shock and dash them in

pieccs.

Con9rt*9iOHul .Votes.
Various subjects of legislation

being

are

introduce into both branches of

Congress. Etch party appears to Le
ready and willing to furnish the full quota
ot Bills. Resolutions and Orders tor près

ent or futuro action.

Tho

Lygander Fuller.

passport

cilices ot honor

to

lacfs went to show that both

sincere desire in

by

the

merits;

its

on

and there

The

neither afl'ord to

1

defts would take and pay for the beans at
; that he planted the two
acres each year; delivered 25 bushels in
1873 and 15 bushels in 1874, and then,
about the last of September ofl'erod to

$;> per bushel

residue,

which the delts do

clined to taku and

the appcpjance any beans.
Verdict for plff., $47.25.
can

Republican party
be governed by

tbo

As the offer

be delaulted covers this amount, tho

to

rules of leaders who claim usage to day delta pay no costs of the effer, but take
aud abandon it to-morrow, any more costs.
Wilson
Black
than it can put men iu training lor
btrout m Holmes
place aud power, years in advance.
No 211, Wardwell vs Caldwell.
Such a course would be anti Republican,
This was a scandal case, and occupied
Tho exegencies
despotic and unjust.
of party and tne public good, inquire
that cousideratiou which always pro-

cedes usage, which is higher and better,
which is more independent and in
accordance wilh freedom of acliou and
the wants of tue public service. L"t the
Legislature come together uubiased and
untramelied by outsido inllaeuco and
SrUlo this question in the interest of tho
State, giving usage no more foice than
it deserves.
Tue times demand "uo
cooked

nominal ions"

as

woll

"as no

cooked reports or cooked dividends."
•*uie

Mr.

question

Stacy

was

wno

saouiu

succeeu

submitted rightfully

to

a

Republican Governor and Council and
fairly consider»··*, r.nd the question now
is whether the person selected shall
rcceive tho usage ol the paity. The
party caunot afford to do an injustice to
The f.ici thai Mr
gratify an)body.
Chadbourne and his friends anticipated

S'.aey is no
Republican mem
legislature should deuy to

that he would

good

reason

succeed
why the

Mr.

bers of the
Gov. Pet ham honorable treatment. lie
is Secretary ol State without his fault,
and by every fair consideration is entitled
to receive the usage ol his predece-sore.
Can any one be so blind as not to see
that a refusal to elect him will be unfair

When Got. Perham has
party usage ?
received that usage, or declines to reçoive it, it will be time to consider the

claim* of Mr. Chadbourne and other
gentlemen for the succession."—JJurha-<
H't itbiicin.
—Λ day or two ago the Press re-iterates
its views upon the pending election of
Secretary of State,advocating the election
It our lecollection
of Mr. Chadbourne.
does not deceive us it was but the other

day that Ihe /Vf.*j,with more candor than
either politeness or comity, was lecturing
the

majority

of its

days. Alter the testimony was all
Judge Danforth advised the parties to

settle tbo matter among themselves which
was done by entering neither party.

Μ Τ Ludden
Foster & Uersey
The ease of Kolfc vs Kumford was
carried up by p!ff on exception.
Friday, State ν Ibrnurd L Marble was
tried. This was an indictmcut found
Perry

March 1874. At the term when the indictment was found tfl'orts were made to

charge
pithy between all people are most sir
have tilled their stores wii'j a uico stock
cerely felt as Chiistmas approaches. 1 n
of winter goods.
n
i
Germany it is tho "Children's Day,"
Mr. John A. French, one of our mos
memory of the Christ child. Tue mo Λ
business men, has one of the
energetic
beautiful stories and most exquisi θ
of goods to be found
assortment
largest
poems havo come from German pen
in Oxford County.
this the me. This nation seems I 0

have

enter more

against the respondent, who is a hotel
keeper at l>ixfie!d village, at the March
Term of this Court A I) 1874, charging
him with being a common seller of intox
icating liquors from May 1st A D 1373 to
brought in

respondent

and

jury giving

heartily

Let us all foster the tender emotion S
which throng upon us at this season ( i
the 3 ear. and let us see if we canni
miko some one belter and happier fv. r
I'e.nco and good will is tL 0
tho day.
motto for the day.
Hy carrying the spir 1

a

full exposition of the statute.
The defenso was ably ru inaged by Hon.
John P. Swasev and IIou Knocb Foster,
Jr. Bisbee, County Atty, for State.
The Jury were out some tif een minutes
and returned a verdict of Guilty. Carried
up on exceptions to the Ju Ige's ruling.

which

usually

Courte.
Oxloid County

self

of these

shall do

impoi

come

bar has

before

gained

good reputation during

and seventy live years ago.

our

toi it-

^vrtruy

thU term.

A^j/ccum·

I-ast Thuiaday evening Rev. Ε. II
In several cases, some of the most
Mr. Vsnce introduced a Reso.ution to
Chapin delivered the third lecluro ii
distinguished counsel of Cumberland and Norway Lyceum Course, upon the sub
repeal all laws which make loyalty a test
for the payment of claims, so that seces
Androscoggin bar were defeated by ject of "Older of Nobility."
Oxford Connty Attorneys.
•iontsts and rebels tan be paid ia the same
Ια opening, the lecturer passed ver
—The appointment of Gov. Perham as
manner as those who have upheld the
County Attorney Bisbee pushed the
Secretary of State seems to trouble the
by what is termed the nobili
slightingly
government. He desired to pass the politicians a good deal. They had every- trial of B. S. Marble to a conclusion in
in foreign countries, and those wh<
ty.
resolution at once, without discussion.
thing cut-and-dried as to who was to a very energetic rnianer, aad to the hare borne the title in
past age·. II
succeed Mr. Stacy, and now here comes
Atter some debate, instead of
great satisfaction ol those who believo iu then defined true
the
passing
Mr. I'erham and disturbs all their nicely
nobility, and invite·
iho enforcement of our Statutes.
Resolution it was reterred to a committee. laid
the attention of bis audience to th
plnrs. Rut alter all. we guess the
The section he desires to repeal reads as
people aie satisfied with tta-j appointment
classes ol which it is composed, and th<
The Grand Trunk Railroad is abont as
and are of opinion that when a good
elements which enter into its composition
is made it is best to confirm near a fraud as any institution Oxford
•'Section t.716
Nu money on account appoiutmeut
His subject was divided into three sec
it.
Portland Transcript.
of pension shall be paid to any person,or
County people have to deal with. Twlcc
tions
considered as the nobility of works
to the widow, children or heirs of any
during the past week all the local pass- of
and of life.
Fire in Norway.
thought
deceased person, who in any manner volengers and frieght for Portland were deAll those noble deeds and thought!
untarily engaged in, or aided or abetted,
three
five
On
Satfrom
to
hour*,
layed
the Rebellion against the authority of tbo
(hurt-baud Dm IIlug Ποη«· Ruiuctl.
and lives which hare held the attentioi
United States."
urday the 12:20 train down did not reach ol man for
ages were passed in review
South Paris before five o'clock.
The
Mr. Hale of Maine, introduced a résoand analyzed, while lUe nobility of t
Norway, Dec 19—During the services
delay way occasioned by wailing for the less
lution calling fur toe
prompt action of the at the Congregationalist church, fire
conspicuous life, well lived, was se
Montrai train. It would have been a
House in Readily assisting the
forth in its true colors and most brilliani
Secretary broke out, bj which it was consumed.
very easy matter to make up a special at
of the Treasury to
It is impossible to give oui
approach specie The weather was live degrees below zero
Gorham or South Paris and thus secured light.
as
payment
readers even a condensed report of tin
contemplated by the act Ot and quite a high wind which communi- (
with the Boston trains and i
Jan'y 14, 187ό. A motion has been made cated the tire to the dwelling of Cyrus connections
lecture, with its choice language, its ful
lines
East. Any decent corporrunning
to lay the resolution on the table. The
and well rounded periods, and its higl
Woodman, which was nearly destroyed.
ation would have taken the trouble, even
opposition were not ready to show ibeir Loss from §10,000 to $12,000; partially
and ennobling thoughts.
It require!
though they lost money by the operation. the
opinions on this question ; and although insured.
and powerful
speaker's
eloquent
It was peculiarly unfortunate, Saturday,
the motion was made by a Democrat he
diction, bis magno'.ism and bis eviden
1
To Tkachkrs.—An adjourned meeting owing to the fact that Judge Danforth
was beset to withdraw it which he did.
interest in the tueme, to gain full benefi
Tbe resolution was then lelerrtd to the of the Teacher»' Association ot l'ai is, of tho Supreme Court, and many other from its rehearsal.
will meet at the school houso on Paris persons who had been detained from
Committee on Bankiug.
Norway is doiDg a grand thing, no
Ρ M. their families for two weeks, were thereAn Amendment to the
Postage law was Hill, on Sat. Jan 1st at 2 o'clock
only lor that town but for the surround'
introduced in tbe House providing that All teschera, teaching or residing in by prevented from reaching their homes
ing country, in sustaining this course
are cordially iuvited.
An evening lor the Sabbath. Doubtless more than a The
from tbe 1st cl January next all
next entertainment will be a lectur<
postage town,
thousand dollars would be required to
session will also be held.
on pamphlets, trancient
that world renowned traveler and
newspaper*, peby
Sec.
com(>ensate for the time thus needlessly
riodicals, magazines, band bills, posters,
poet Bayard Taylor.
wasted. We suppose, however, there is
unsealed circulars, prospectuses, proof
TiiiE7iNG.—The school-house in Dist. » no means of
obtaining a redress, or ot
sheets and corrected proofs, shall be one
In our mortuary columus will be
No. 8, King Dist Pari?, was broken into
preventing a repetition of the fame diffi- found a notice of the death of Mrs. A
rent for every two ounces or fraction
1
on Wednesday night last, and several
culty so long as the road is controlled by M. Austin
thereof. This beneficent measure could
formerly of Bucklield. Durarticles stolen, including a dictionary,
loreigners.
not receive prompt action, but like others
the
ing
past week Mr. Austin has
several Bibles,book strap,pair of slippers
went to a committee.
the mournful ceremony ol
performed
was
obtained
Wk bave placed the Agricultural
etc. Entrance
by breaking
Mr. Randall is anxious to see all politi
the remains of hie young
intering
of
this
and thus unfastening a window.
in
hands
tho
of
paper
department
cal disabilities removed from those perand
lovely wife in the earth at
C.
scientific farmer, who will
a practical
son* like J. Davis who led off in the late
Buckfîeld. A child only a few months
the
and
furnish
best
selected
original
Art Notes—Abner Lowell has just
Did was left by the mother. Mrs Auitiu
unpleasantness ; and thereby restore them received and has
placed on exhibition matter, from week to week. We invite was sick but a few days, and thus her
to all the'r privileges and immunities be
the list Rogers statuette, a full length the special attention ol farmers to tho
tore '.he commencement ol the Centcni.u!
figure ot Washington. The statuette is burth page of subsequent issues, and iealh coming so suddenly, bears a double
His bill lor this purpose was nobly conceived and executed, aud will
>rtiou of griel to the atllicted partner,
year.
such p
doubtless attract great attention during solicit communications concerning
rhe youug couple were well known and
assigned lor next Thursday.
matters as may interest them.
the Centcunial year.—Press.
A resolution against subsidies in moner,
greatly beloved in Buekfield, and the
bonds, public lands, or endorsements by
—The Universalista will hold a two
—The Press puts its report of tho State mrviving one must feel comforted by
tUo £< vpinratnt 'or public or privato eu· day Conference at North Paris, Wedncs-i Reformed Men's Convention under the ;he sympathy of bis large circle of
a

—

—
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adopted

day and Thursday, Dec 29, Λ0.

I

heading

"Marine News !"

^

Ko
good dry houso the
pm
Mr. Oldham has a good
larm »

built

large

A

scarcity
long distance the apples

lîct h el

Doc. 12.—The Congregational Societj
held another of their very entertaining
sociables

Friday evening.

Among

tb<

tho entertain
ment wia the select reading by Mrs. Ε
C. Kcwo, also the duett sung by Mrs
Geo. Farnsworth and Miss Addio Mann

pleasing

most

features of

ι

riênds.

they
people together.

for

get
Z.

Dec. 17.—Last Tuesday the member;

and /riends connected with tbe Methodis

Society passed

a

very

agreeable alternooc

house of Rev. Mr
Sanderson, going as a donation party
leaving behind about fitly dollars ic
greenbacks and other presents. Wc
and

freighted.

are

^

a

the Kllis Hirer in t!.
IIsuj 100

A serious accident occurred in our vil·

JOO acres

lage Friday, D.c. 17. Whilo Levi Shed,
Esq. wus at work, splitting up lumber
with a circular «aw in tho Chair Factory

^

evening

at tbe

noticed among the articles carried in vai
a nice box ot groceries from the storo ol
Charles Mason,

Esq,

a

present.

:

I

was

1

poor in

10

tavern,

cording

W.

Hauvir,

5 bushels, pea*. 34 cart loads of pumpkins, 173 toDS of h.iy and fodder; 7 yoke

193

—Wednesday last as three boys
village, Charley Silver, aged 11,
Howe aged 10, and Charley Frost
years, were playing on the mill·

Dec. 16
of this
Forrest

aged
pond

8

at this

place, the ice gave way,
letting Charley and Forrest in where the
current was strong enough to draw their
legs under the ice. They caught by their
arms on the ice, but could not get out.
Channy, seeing the situation of hie play·
mates,

went to

work to get them out.

lie said lie was afraid the ice would give
way and let him in with the others; but
he struck his boot heels into the ice and

snow as hard as he could and
caught
hold of Forrest and pulled him out, then

;!i .ec:

1

keep»»{

it
'·

-:

(Voodtloik.

•

Reform Clab

adjournment,

:

!

ir.

with

some

talk

pleasant

18.—At

our

eiub

Orange Sma.i of A-'
»
opening j a] r, uJ
Mr.

mado the
tho young

men.

Ibis

wsi

J

1

meeting, every available ptr:

Chapel being

filled.

A

-»rg'»

tho "Bryant's I'ond Club"
with brief and witty «-peech*
Uansom Dunham spoke ot tbe
of appetite, and to wLit ei'.r --·
lead

one.

Club has hired of Mr.
Wheeler, South Paris, aa Org«
winter.
Miss Aacie Newt*·'·
Our

I

»
:·<

··

··

organist.

Mr. Silas Billing», an olJ and
reeident, has removed t > Nor**.1
^
The school children uoJ the
will have a "Chiistruas Trie"-*·-'·
s--»■

able declamations, reciteiiocs
'J t,:;'
iog, in the Chapel, Sit-:
Dec. 25.

J0'

—Oue

pathetio

I

ol the mut po■
of Thomas Nlrt'i

I

CirW0<UjI

be found in Harper's Weekiv
ber 25. It i* a full :>Leit

;

·!

Ί

'J

fetuale tigare*
oi■
j representing
the other
of
Justice,
portraiture
two

of New Yo«k. Jù*k»
and balance readf
I·"?®·
and ta taking ber dtparure
"
·■
"Court of Jusiiiie," ibe d

I State

lorr»·^

I «word

j

I

padlocked and placarded
^
Failure of the I'oople of
Against the Tammany Thie^w-

tho

Tamma"f

Thiev.* hive

I
1

J

New York is clasping tbe
■
ol Justice, and with tbe α)^!
attitude and sorrowful
ber Ι1?Έ
countenance, ύ bidding
I
fhe picture is entitled ."Good-bj
etc.

Rockemeker Grange, No.
109, has
recently elected the lollowing
officers,
» ^'PT
for the coming years:
Master, Meriil j —We have received for
I
Kules und Premium List
Knight. Overseer, Wm. H.
Walker,
Steward, O. L. Hammond, L
tbe Maine State
durer, A. I bibitioa of
Ha·
B. Walker,
Chaplain, Josiah Hall, ; ciaiioD. to be be Id in City
2ùtb,
Treasurer, Noah Hall, Assistant
^cCt!Zm
beginning January
Steward, ·»*
1
J
A. F. Burgess, Gate
Chap. A Eaton.
day?.
Keeper, Wm. A.
*l!' \M
Burgess, Secretary, Α. I* Ilainee,
Secrctai y ol the Society.
Ceres,
Mrs. Kutb Walker,
information desired. SoeMfr·
Flora, Mrs.
B. any
I
Rowe, Pomona, Mrs. Abba G Lucy
ums are offered on tweotf
Newton,
'.JM
Lady Assistant Steward. Mise
\
also for 59 special (Iffitf·
Celeste A.
Brown, Chorister. D. W.
are offered by
Tbe premiums
Knight.
well
Grange is doing well,
Oxford
County will lc
taking in now
1
members nearly
doubtless
at
the
exhibition,
every session. A good
of
supply
dry goods and
Λ
groceries is
has

J

P<alir-jÊ
·.

1

kept by the Grange, and some
regulation
Charley, and got him out in the is being made to havo a
variety store,
way. We think there are but few » where

went for

same

very

evening,

1*250 acros. 12 acres of hops will be
cultivated next year. The following aie
those of the district whose ages excetd
60 years:
William Γ. Brackett, age C8
yean, born in the town ol Falmouth in
1810, came to Peru 40 years ago, where
he has since resided, lie does the most

of the best farms in town.

to

was

Dec.

cheep. 23 calves. 17 two y*ur old steers
and heifers, 9 horses. 5 colts, 6 hogs, 9
pigs, 37 turkeys; 16ft hens, and 14
geese. There are 15 f^rma in the Diet,
averaging 83 1 3 acre· each, making

one

«

inuicui y .·» r.jc. *·
oldest inhabitants sp κ·· on tee
of tho town, and a le'eg*lioc
"Bryant's Pond R-tor;.: C -·."'·

of the labor on bis farm ; John Burgess,
66 years old, born in L:vermore, came to
this town 64 years ago. lie Las occupied the farm where he now resides 35

alarming

:

«

As Am'U

Xorth

always labored harJ. ilis
wife, Sophia A. Burgess, ^us lorn in
ins;.
Wayne, camo to Peru 41 years ago. Her
William J. Wheeler ol South Paris has
age is 65 years. She doc· her housefurnished tho Methodist church with a
work. Mrs. Lydia Delano, age 67
years,
new organ.
was born iu Buckfield in
1808, came to
Mr. John Kendall of this town, died
Peru wbeû 17 years old, has resided on
^:ry suddoti last Thursday morning.
tho farm where she now lives since she
C.

condition.

nr.

safe and

Dec 6.—Our

Most of our winter schools commonced
la«t Monday and keep on an average tec
weeks.
All lover» of music should attend tbe
years, ha»
Concert next Wednesday evening, 22d

found speedy relief from his

a

the traveler.

carroU,
bushels,
turnips,
beets; 1650 lbs.of butter.43'» lbs. cheese,
4-4 bushels, apples, 5 bushels of onion',

fith ofDixfield (or the sum
of $3000.
Mr. G has made a
good bargain, as it is

is

Mrs. Katherine A

9

kept Louse. Samuel L. Bailey was born
in the town ol Falmouth in the
Weit Fryebnrg.
year
Mrs Ann Knox fell down stairs one 1798, and is therefore 77 yeats old.
lie
has been in this town since bo was
15
day this week,sustaining severe injuries.
Col Jonathan Hardy, while eating his years old. lie is very healthy, and does
a great amount oi
work.
Ilis wife,
breakfast last Wednesday morning, got
Charlotte
Bailey, ago 78 years, came
a pork rind into his throat.and it refused
It remained in his throat from Falmouth, Me. to this town, when
to go down.
a
Sho doc· her own
young woman.
several hours, when Dr Towlo was
and reads without
work,
summoned, and by thrusting a rod down
glasses.
The Selectmen ol Peru, have
his throat, the riod was started on its
recently
downward journey, and thus the Col. sold the town larua to Mr. Steven Grif-

Mowry

Κ. M.

37 buchels beans.
bushels wheat. 6 bushels, live, 12 bun.),

cows.

Betiw.ip

college.

in boots and shoes.

buahols potatov'.
610 bushels oats, 12

22

'-fci^L

îin*·

a

flue business.

1531

yearling*.

ι

·■

C. II. Farnum recently ev.v
clothing and grocery store, he

No. 4. also 75 in Dist. No. 7, and 62 in
I)ist. No. 11. The following m lie
amount of crops raised In No. 11 th.s
year also number ol ctltle, horses,
sheep, swine, &e: 3244 lbs. of hops, 306

10

w.sh b.:a i:..,

we

assisted by M
Bacon of this town. Ti.
mostly young have mv!>:· i·
progress. Had a lyceum i, y
ν
A paper edited by th<·
·>
tained many line | ·■!■;
uat· from

Tbere are nuw 'JO inhabitants in Dis·.

ol oxen.

;

Itumforil Ouïr·.

.,

4 bmhols.

►·
■

An Am η

Wo have Imd

Andrew J. Churchill is repairing hts
house outside, which add· to the beauty
ol his excellent farm,near Worthly Pond,
the largest body of water in town.

bushels of corn.

every j>

this flourishing ?il!;i^.\ :
kept br K. W. Birtkuof

P!"ce9

™any

town.

making

.agriculture,and

ία

1)βο. 9.—The rivor is Irozoo o/cr as
•olid as ever before at Ihis timo. Jbe
foot thick. The sled·
ice will

average'»

on

buccc.m.

Per·.

very

a

Thi-» entopri-ir._j )■·:„'

Siu.

w

of

superior,and hit petutoes of

days when this sad accident befel him.

din,;

ν

timber of thick jid Λ
L«
growth which rv;-t s·
i ! is hor«»s, ratt>, ·>.;
vulue.
•wioe are eroclletif. Hiicorcm

necessary, hi» index linger
and thumb were badly lacerated and
may be saved in a crippled condition.
Mr. Shed had but recently moved to pur
placo and had been at work but three

putation

:

acres

hemlock

our

words about us every day w θ
our little to a.leviate suffering
which reflected much credit on the eing
Court adjourned Saturday uiorung, aid in crushing vice, and greatly assist i α ers. The charados and dialogues wen
after a two week's session. The term has forwarding tho good work for tho it
all acted very well. Ai the sea ton ad
beenoueof much interest, and the cases augura'ion ol which tho Christ child ws
ranees those sociables aro very pleasant
tried have been of more
tance than born, one thousand and eight hundre< j
th<
woik as a stimulus to
those

cg»,^

sary arrangements fur the
of bis cattle, kheep and
horn»
Fr ok Oldham in L'-it.

Kneeland;
Iiridgton ; No. 5, Elgin
"S!ab
Kimball;
Christian Ilill, Anbery
Se·
Village,
11'tiubleu;
City,'' Ilussell
East·
Mellen
ward Stearns; Sabattus,
No.
West Lovell, Millard Charles;

—

to the

of

Euierson

Miss

4,

ot Drown Ac Harrows ho accidentally
1
iolki
young
caught his left hand upon tho saw, thrto
to
Mass.
Framiugham,
fingers were so badly mangled that am-

numbor of

have gouo to
work in the largo hut factory owned bî
Mr. Τ S Barbar, a eon in-law of Ε. Κ
Merrill of this town.
business at \\ ilton Maine until the close children's gatherings in Germany, witl
I' M. Newton and Charles T. t'oor
of the term, after which ho claimed he out being led to think high thoughts an j
at logging
are doing quite a business
had a head trouble which rendered him to atpiie to the perlormance of belt*
on Black Brook : they ltnd their lumbei
unablo to be tried until Mr. Wormell deeds.
at the foot ot the falls and intend to run
Mnco last ι. nrisimas me cnnureii oi il 0
brought him on a capias at tho last Sept
it down to Mr. Newton's mills in the
Term. While on trial the respondent world bave lost α valued friend. Value* 1
Lone Star.
epriug.
claimed that during tho time covered in whether bo greoted them with his melc
beautilu
owns u
Philbrick
W.
Geo.
c
,r
the indictment his premises where tbo dious voice and magnetic smile,
farm οίΛ?00 acres on "Farmers Hill" it
his
cbarrr
ol
the
ago·
printed ρ
liquor was sold were leased to one James through
this town. His lands are gently undu·
Johns >n and his s>n-in law,
G. G. iag volumes. Huns Christian Auderso n
.lot much burdened wilt
s luting, and
t
him
we
not
can
dead.
is
Hut,
imagine
Richardson, and that he hid no interest
in first rate impie·
Ho
believes
rocks.
in tho sales; but Johnson was prisent sea'ed next Children's 1)λ}\ as of oh I,
Raises good crop·
mente of husbandry.
a
his
kne(
cheiubs
of
a
band
with
upon
and testified that he was {employed by
of early cut Knglish hay well cured. Ht
Marb'e at 910 per month, and that M ub e and gathered about him, while ho relate s
is intent on improving tho breeds anc
not only had lull knowledge of the sales to them those legends which nfforde d
of bis live stock. His bettei
Tb
ο
on
enrth.
keen
qualities
such
them
enjoyment
of liquors, but received the money and
in good butter and cheese,
believes
half
alter hitu,an d
frequently made sales to particular cus- good he his done is to livo
An Androscogginer.
d
a
child
will
be
gladdene
tomers himself.
Saturday, many
.TuiliTA Danforth delivered a verv clear by a copy of tho dear dead man's storiei

republican contempo- and impartial charge

raries in this State upon the sin of upholding rings and cliques. It did not hesitate
to charge them with "Butletism" which
it evidently considered the deadliest of
deadly sins. Rut will the Prms, which
then bad such an abhorrence of i 1 ds,
now commit sacrilege?
Will it. of two
candidates for an important position,take
the confessedly inferior man, simply because somo ring or clique have so agreed
and arrang· d. It is truo tho Presj ecdeavors to superadd to the nice arrangement. what it pleases to call party usage.
We think our readers will agree that we
have Millu-itnil ν ehown that mere pat ty
u.-age is in Mr Perhim's favor ; his friends
however, do not place his candidacy on
that ground; they rest upon his superior
Illness for the position, and they present
him as the people's candidate and in opposition to the arrangement of any ring I
whatever. LWA Duily Turns.

upon

into the celebratio n
other. No on β
limn
Christmas
of
any
placed upon trial, and a capias was ut>ued
can read the taies intended for this eel·
but tho oiliccr was unable to find him
The respondent claimed he had important bration nor listen to accounts of tl: 0
the

No.

Chapman;

^
bç'^

j

two
in

*'
epeiker
relormed sailor. r«p.' 1
Ltrell.
that the effects of his labor
will
in town are
Granville Dcmeritt ba*
^
IJeo. 13.—The schools
No.
:
1,
teachers
taught by the following Ceutre, C. K. \ paired his barn, Ho has dUg H
cellar under it, aoJ has
Viola Fainter; Lovell
as a

ofag<x^

the product seasonably at
canning factory at South I'aris, the

deliver tho

^

btjj?

some

scheme shall have even
ot success.

ι* a

people of No. 4
the evening of
Tuesday, ;
a lecture by "Happy
Jack," 0Q
ject of religion. The

promise
foititude, confiding lully
raises good hop·
Mr. man;
wicked world. Thev had seen Iho cel<
successful^.
well.
"j
All are progressing
of Hiiu who doeth all things
Our Register ot
l'aimer.
Lida
8,
Deed»,Wm
bration of this most holy holiday degene
κ
business
active
an
Purintou has been
is about to more to I'aris,
well, says the Supervisor.
t0
ate into a mete carousal, and its houi a
tho esteem
into the Congregaman ; one who has gained
takeu
duties of hi· office. He has
wore
Eight
,
filled with the basest debauchery. In lb 0
h<
him
»Βίχ .*
;
lew
around
a
Centre,
and confidence ot all
farm here, which ho has
tiona! Church at the
ad»er
severity of their principles, the rount l_
and
of
uprlghi
honest
school
Mi
was
icily
always
sale. Any one in need
Sabbaths ago. The Sabbath
heads of England and the puritans ( 1
lellowmen
in all his dealings with his
is well attended.
church
will do well to examine th«
this
|(
<
celebration
the
New Eogland forbade
fact )
,4rae
Moore
His welcome greeting and pleasaut
llamblen has purchased ul
W.H.Bent of this town,
J.U.
Christmas. Hence, the early history <
fain
tu
bo
which
staves,
will be sadly missed. His alllicted
Walker all of their
this farm lor the coin: jeer
this locality was barren of many beauiili I
of all in Λ
shook*,
tho
sympathy
havo
into
deepest
ily
is having manufactured
scenes and pleasant re-unions which ai 0
A I.
mot last with
their ead bereavement.
The Christian Circle
ι
ίο common to day.
hi:
sold
has
I
Porter.
Mr. Eiisha E. Bedell
lietween
eighty
Andrews,
In New York and Pennsylvania tl υ
Stoni , Mrs. Cyrus
Charter Oik (iran-je Γ ! |j
Thο exeicises
Rtand at the Corner to Mr. Joseph
and niuety were present.
ι
on·
early Dutch settlers brought with them a
has bought
lust, at tli< ,rL;ill,t
interesting,
Monday
ot Paris. Mr. Btdell
were quite
reverent jollity, which had never bee n
Ν. II iu the ^vening
J. F. ot officers for the j« ;vr .·ι>
of the Jefferson Hill house,
led
half
by
: x..
ol
singing,
consisting
fostered in an unhealthy atmosphere unt :j
He will move there soon.
Eva Martin, Net· Isaac I/. French, W M Se s »·
by
rocitatious
Stearns,
it becamo license. So the middle Stale
so fai
Kev. G. B. Hannuford has
by Clay· Silas A Mc Daniel, I., \V >-r L· ;
lie Andrews, and declamations
have an advantage over us in the r
illness, as
lutesovoro
his
from
Ituasell. S G; A JÎorton, A S ; J h
Fred
recovered
Master
and
ion Stearns
Mottlid1
Chris'mas celebrations,the people havin
his labors it
Mrs. A. I)an'l I'ow le, Treas ; Jcs.hU
and
to bo able to again resume
Mr.
,r;v
All express tbauk* to
indulged their tastes in this direction ft ,r
univers
is
Daniel Wenlwotlh, <ί Κ Mr, ;
the church. Mr. Hunnaford
in whicli they
the cordial manuer
for
over two centuries.
b.u
he
The circle Tow le,Ceres ; Mrs Si. ..l Υ
ally beloved by all his society;
,.
the company.
Christmas is eminently a Christian hoi μ
lw< , eutertaiued
Pomona ; Mrs Aona M 11·
labored earnestly to unite the
Cbas. Hambleu,
Mrs.
with
next
established
was
first
It
meets
by Pspi
day.
bond; ι
Mrs Mary 1 l.ibby, L A S. A!tet eisocieties hero more closely in the
Jan. 4.
edict in tho year 138, and has lor the pa (l
fellowship.
meets
their officers short «;·<·« a.-s ».·,
of Christian
Society
4
Library
celebrate*
No.
l_ j
The
^
I
eighteen hundred years, been
The Methodist and Congregationa
Mrs. Joseph by the W M, \\ I*. NV < :up. aod»,..
more or less, wherever the name of Chri lt
Thursday, Dec. 23, with
ai
in
up
united
have
select
getting
aUo
societies
G.
readings l.y it.. vij
has been prcachcd, or thu Christian r<
Dreaser.
entertainment to bo held in the Congre
and quite a number of .as
mt:.,
established.
w«.i Parle.
ligion
church on Christmas eve,
after which all repiired lo
en mass to the
lu its earliest existence it was simply a gational
out
turned
(armors
ii
Our
where a bou:r.;: ; ....
Three beautiful trees will be erected
,
sold by Α Γ tables,
church festival, but year bj year, it b }
Auction dale ol yuuug caille
to tx
Iront of the altar, on nhicb there is
the sisti'ts
:i.··
■erved
by
the
of
work
came moro and more a matter of fami y
short
made
town I Andrews, and
placed a piesent lor every child in
spared no pains in miki
and social interest. Every denominalioi
His wholo stock of some sixty
A number ol pieces ol appropriate musl· '.sale.
both inviting an·! si.
A
is
sect and creed has agreed in célébra ^
ρ
hours.
1
wore told io a few
and Scripture recitations will be givei lioiuN
fully enjoyed the fea«t I :.·■■>.,·. ,
ι
[S
ing tho twenly tilth day of December
1
Vankeo and believes iu the old
by tho children ol tho two Sabbatl a tiro
prevailed throug·. >'.Le eve-.
ing
the birth day of our Savior, In remon
worth
Schools beloro the distiibution ot thi 1 maxim, that a nimble aixptne<^ls
all went away let-lir^
;·...,
brance of tho great gift at that tin 0
dollar.
more lhan a sluggish
A cordial invitation is extend
exactly the institut .!
bestowed on man, it became a custom l 0 presents.
Mann
L
well
as
as
1
th<
Harrows
&
aud
Brown
enjoy
ed to all to bo present
that they have at nt »'.ru
;c
make a spécial donation to the poor ι
hard wood
aro buying a large amount of
occasion with U9.
vein.
e
cart
this season, aud from that practice
Tt,A «·(Irantrfirs" are orofocring finely
lumber hero this winter.
Pleasant weather u:.
>1
the picsent one of passing tokens
Levi Shed has bought and keeps on
I understand that they have opened ι 1
:
in*·
I
friendship and love.
which
band a choice variety of apples,
store at South Andover, and have pur
The tendcrest emotions are experience j
chased α stock of goods which are if 1 he is selling very low, considering the
among all uations. aud iho bauds of ay 11 1#
David (i. Gliccs owas a fketirrj
of fruit in this vicinity, and the
of Mr. L 1) Hanson. Uui trader 1

deliver

dells'

^

were^T*
^

The

on

himself

■

The plaintiff ires
tho defendant in Up-

pay for, somo 150
j
quarters, inspiicd bushels each year.
Tne defta deny any agreement to take
public good, that no prearranged

question

h<*ve written a letter to Hon.'James G.
Biaiac. in which he takes occasion to say
tbat theie is a secret Auti Catholic organization formed in the I'uited Slates—that
President Grant bas joined it. and that he
advises Mr. Blaine to do the same, with

Jrom the

and ability ought to aud

and trust, aud not party machinery. The
claim of Mr. Perhmu is higher than
usage, and under the circumstances
ought not to be subject to it.
There is great propriety in alio* iug
the Legislature to meet and settle this

The Foster Anti-Catholic I.etter.

This letter
Blaine's home organ.
mu>t have been stolen troui the mails or

integrity,

bo the true

Thornton.
\gvots will deduct the rj commission before
i-udiug uionev* to this oiïioe.

Mr.

in Woodstock and
ton.

ts

The following article from the Machias parties claimed title to two tons of hay in
lieiiuUicuu has received the unfavorable ! Upton under one Adison Cioss, who was
cruicism of the Portland Press which has tenant of the plaintiff upon his iarm in
b.'en republished iu the Bangor W'Aiy.two 1873; the deft, claimed a sale from said
papers which some weeks ago nominated Cross to him prior in point of lime to the
Mr. Chadbourne for Secretary of State. sale of said tenaut to the plaintiff. The
These papers slate that usage is in favor court ruled that the ono having tho pos·
ot the election of Mr. Chadbourne, and « session
by sale prior in time was prior in
not in favor of Kx Governor Perham,
; right. Jury returned verdict for deft.
and that it has been an understanding
Hammons.
Frye.
Foster & ilersoy.
for a number of years that Mr. Chadbourne should be elected to this office.
Benjamin C. Briggs vu Geo Bjmbum
It does not appear either rational or et als.
Assumpsit on two special contracts,
expedient that any class of men or individuals should be led to expect that alleging that in consideration that the plff
usage or custom or party combination would in tho seasons of 187S and 1874 re
shall be the only highway to promotion. spectivoly, plant two acres of Lima beans

The following persous are authorized AgetiU
for the UITOlu Okmuckat. Tbey will receipt
for cash and attend to order* lor Job Work. Advertising. and to any other matter· which subscribers may desire ;
< Κ very Pottmaalrr In Oxford Coant) .)

various other statements.
Tbis letter, without having been seen
»,y Mr. Blaine, was first published in the
.Mi,-,· St'imhrd, which net said to be

No.-99, Hiram Day
Action of trespass.

II.

iodortr.

little suow
Dec. 16.—We have had but
winds,
severe
the
here yet, and owing to
take this opportunity to wish our patron s
of thi
in
parts
bare
oiauy
the roade are
α very merry Christmas.
poor,
very
the
sleighing
town, making
lute PostEvery year the celebration of this hoi I
James M. rurinton, Esq.
more
general] y, master and Town Clcik of Andover,
day is being more and
observed in New England. The purita
died
uifcht, aged forty three years
fathers who lounded this common wealti :
α ver)
and eight months. He has been
were members of a class who meant
but baa borno his suffer·
sufferer,
great
great deal when they promised to r<
and Christian
ings with patience,
s
thi
of
,
vanities
nounce the pomps and
iu the

J. S. Wright, Clerk.

wise,

Decisions.

interestin
This most beautiful and
holiday will bave been celebrated beior
the next issue of the Democrat, and w

Presiding.

Ι)λν forth J.

was

TO IVΝ ITEMS.

Christinas.

S. J. Court—Dec. Τ. 1875·

!
(bat weald have
boys of Cfaannjr's age in rescuing their
dono as well as he did,
position.
comrades in eucb a dangerous

any goods can be foond.

—The Governor

1

appoi"'^

I-aoe of Sumner, and Η. 1' "e
tbe
of Aodover, as Justices of

Quorum.

I

I

and Selected Items.

Εtlitoral

1

—Another cold snap.

of the
_The shortest day

our

υ

CUR1STMA3
Advertising Vatrons.
S. Richard*,
Jr.,

Weather Report.
Β *
u
β. ZI
υ s
Temperature last week at 9 A.M.
-Sunday,340 Cl»u<ly; Mon.lay.2a® «now; Tue· F1, Α. ΤΗΛΥΚΗ,
<}»y, H®, clear; Wedneadar, 9». clear; ThursMouth Pari·, Me.,
day, lie,clear; Friday, J»», snowy; Saturday,

Local

jeer.

the well known
Jeweler of this
section,
_Read the Christmas story in this has a Due stock of
goods. Parties who
desire
anything expensive which he has
pjptr.
not in stock, can
secure it
_Hawkes & Garland have a splendid
through his
We are informed that
»
agency.
several
line of Confectionery.
parties in this section have saved
in the Vestry, to
from ten
_pr. Este* will Uctnre
dollars
twenty
by purchasing their gold
evening.
watches of Mr.
ρ,τιί Hill this(Monday)
Richards.
a Christmaa
_Dr Ε nos will preach
J. 1*1 ERt κ,
Church,Ρλγ s Hill. is a new man
>o
Bapti*l
at South
wrmv>o
l'aris, but he has a
Dec. 24th.
wed selected and
Friday evening.
neatly
kept stock, which
A. B., ot P»r« UiU, he requests all to
_A. L· Crocker,
examine, promising first
«.•lass
list Saturday, where
article» at low prices.
oiled ι or Europe
to pursue his studies for some
J. II. Rawsox,
lo'.endi
be
Paris Hill, is
tie*.
opening his usual itock of
cum'»er of communications are presents, which are eagerly sought for and
by the little
Ue has added another
rfOtircJ too late for publication this room to his people.
store, where the goods
ensure insertion, they must
l'o
may be
we€<
displayed to to the best advantage.
at this office by Friday.
received
„
Can. 11. N. Bolstkr's
on the members
_Tbe ninth assessment
rooster and barn roof are
Mutual Relief Asao
becoming as
ιΊ1 ibe Odd Eellows
familiar to the people of this
section as
u>t been made ou account of
has
are his well stocked
nation
«tore and shelves.
J. Walker ot Bridgton.
Joeepb
tiedeaihcf
N. L>.
Bolçjtkr,
_C,en Mattocka sends ns a catalogue in the corner
brick store, hx* a splendid
on
Mock
(arm
bis
at
line of goods, such as are
gf the anima.;· kept
usually found
He has some very tine in a
ι^,ι Baldwin.
His genial inauuers
country store.
to
much
improvo breeding and business talents make him
jtoek asd does
—Tù« Cowector oi Paris notiries deth.it be will be al North
feat

invites

pavers

iBa Ue-t Γ*.13 I>ec. 29*k. Paris Hill the
the 31 et and Jan. 1st
jO-Ji. and S> Γ*π·.
to
pay Siate ta*.
niooey
rtceivc

to

if

inhalant·, the highest results of direct applica
tion hare never been attained. Tar has
long been
known a* the beet article for [this purpose, al·
er

though little used in it· crude and liapure state.
This difficulty 1» uow) overcome, and "Forest Tar
Solution"(being pure tar) is offered as the best inhalant in the market. The "Foroat Tar Book" ex.
plains the application and the use—apply to your

druggist.

I>o net defy Providence by neglecting a chronic
cough or cold, when the certain anidote to these
dangerous complaint—Hals'* Honey OF lioRKHOl'MD amu Tab—ia obtained at every drug storo
in America.
Pike"* Toothache

everybody

does

pleasant

see

not
a

enre

in

one

Γ se

Use
I'se

HESSE'S
KKSNK'S
KKSNK'S
KKN'SK'S
UK.NSK'·»

MAGIC OIL Tor lleadaehe.
ΜΑ«·Κ: OIL for Toothache,

VAt.lt' OIL lor >j>rains,
L"se
MACIC OIL for Neuraliga.
l'«o
1IAGIC OIL tor Catarrh,
l'se KESNK's M AttIC OIL tor Colic and
Cramps,
Use KKSSK'S MAGIC OIL for t. olera Morbus.
L'ae KKNSK'S M AC IC OIL for Kidney Complaint.
SoUl in Paris by Α. M Hammond; So.Paris, A.
M Qmy; Homy, A. Oscar Noyea. A.J. Howi· ;
Bethel, û it.
so. Waterford,Cha». Young;
Kryeburjc, T. C.Wkre; Harrison,Hammond A Son
Wil. KENS Ε A SOS. Propr'rs. Plttsfleld. Masi.·
octdC :im

Wile'y;

he will rcccive
though he had

to

a

peojie

seciioa took plack at the
ct the la:e Thomas Crocker

c '.i.i
azct

Mi«s

resi-

the well

K«q

added

L'AN Ht

SUCCESSFULLY

Will Without paiu. Address
Dr Α. II BROWN.
Jut Chapel M reft,
SEW IUVKN, CONN.

WuuLxm

known Insurance

largely to his business
tion oî a Musical Instrument

Kncloaiug

'25 centa for

pamphlet :iuil poatage.

Agent, has
by the addiDepartment.

PAIR ί

YOU CAN BUY

SfCII

WATCHES!
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

upwards,

unci

Pants* Cloth, «Sco. «5co.

A LI. of

OUR TABLE.

may also

NEW DRV GOODS STOKE,

S^ECT-A.OXjES,
—AMD—

TILh.

>Ι

Τ

t

lj!

Ί

I >

Hi It

than yon

ran

btir of
at

for the reason that I buy iny good· o| Importer·
ami Manufacturée, add my expenses are less than
any city dealer:).

Paris,

Dccembcr 14, 1875.

f,ri, flouring fomp·,

STAPLES', PORTUfAD.

UAMi A< Tt'KKKS OK

Paris Mills

GOOD QUALITY FOR 40 CTS,

CAMPAIGN

Flour, Corn, Feed

INDIA SHAWLS

Daily Press.

Portland

For several yearn the Portland Dally Press has
been the largest aud fullest daily paper i>ublished
in Maine; and it" pnbli-her» announce tneirdeterînination to make their paper beyond question the

BEST NEWSPAPER IN

by making all

Its department more complete and
by sparing uo effort or expense at tiieir command
t<> make the Press more valuable i>nd desirable.
editorial corps Hiau any
The Press has a
paper in Maine, and lias unexcelled fa<-iliti·-· for
all
lieu*
in
parts of the Mate. The
collecting
business, agriculture and manufacturing interests
of Maine will receive the continued attcntiou of
the Press.
The growing nupoi lance of Portland as a distributing center for Maiae.aud its fast increasing
wholesale trad··, make a daily paper at this point
of special Importance to every merchant and bus·
iness man in the State.

AND
•

VICR'S FLORAL GUIDK

Staples'

Horatio

(Uunrtrr))',)
FROM

Nt*w Dry Goods Store,

180 Middle

Jan. I, 1876

For

Street, PORTLAND.

1

BLACK CASHMERES!

will be devoted as in the past, to a de·
•-rrlmuiinaling «apport of the Itepublicau Patty.
During the pending important campaign, the
Press will gire spoclal attention to tl.e publication
ot political new·.
\s nn adveitising médium, the Press stands
first among the journals of Maine.

BLACK BRILLIANTINES
EVER!

palier
Guide

Itetl union ol Price.

'«

l'es pile the fact that the Publishers are obliged
the Dally Pr«v-s is offered for
advance. $ ;.j< (or six months :
lor
a.
three
month
$1.75
**"1 >uring the session of the Legislature the
be
turtushed for %i uo iu aJvancc.
Daily will

J-lgo l.ibbey,

daugh*

intend that no person shall go hungry at
Christmas time, so they offer a barrel of
Lr.ù'greo.u, were ρ esent, wiUi a
fine flour for $G.UU, cash on delivery—
.«» otact iuUaiate irien Is aod relatives
which is the only way to do bnsinese.
c; .j« !*miiy.
At noon the bridal party
F. Q. Elliott
'·*,« car» for a tour io tbe
Southern
&i:c»
Tn^'V sre wished a long life and of Kumford has opened a new store and
tilled it with a new »tock of goods. Pers. c iaj'i· nets 6τ their
large circle of
sons in that vicinity will do well to patroufou'» .2 this section.

hrof Ajj;u«;a. brother

tie

*

'·:■
Τΐ·Γ*«:

A. C. Bolstxr,

HOOD* AND S*»n«vEV.
·:» Meaar» M >od? A sii-ker.
J Kui as. 4 with their el·»·

-S.
"'

>a

»

'<::■■

.»

Bryant's Pond, has a good thing in the
line of Stereoscopic Views, which make
very acceptable preseuts for the holidays.
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Horatio Staples,

though

un-urpassable bargains in dry goods,cheap
or expensive, as may suit their tastes and
the length of their purees.
Goi>daru ά Garcelox,

Lewiston,sent their holiday anno uncement
we can
a little too late for this paper, but

jjT

Jr*

*4"

our readers, having recently visited
their establishment, that they can there
find anything in the line of presents which
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New Advertisements.

STAPLES',

ioenl new· which is

would respectfulW announce to oui pat·
That all accounts of ao .lay · ataud
of Janulug, remaining unsettled ou the let day
w
ill
be left with an Attorney for collec
ary, 1976,
SANDS»* A BIPLKT,
tion.
ΛΥ*·Ε

>>

SOI

rous

Paru.

tu

Blac katuiths.

New Goods !
THE

HOLIDAYS !
Gold ! Silver Watches,
AMKRICAX Jc

SWISS

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY.
AlkO,

*

ΓΟ l

I.ABGE ASSORTMENT of

SOLID SILVER & PLATED WARE

nv.^

,ri

over

tlegHMtlj

_

the*e that par·

•

ΡVI*.
th· name οfJamks
ly
Jnne îî.

GERRY,

SOIT1I PARIS,

Hue hi el received and opened for s*le

a

excellent Mock of

HOLIDAY
m

large and

GOODS,

part, of such article·

as

follows:

BOOKS,

Pec. 21.

.T. PIERCE,
Sonlh Pari*, Me.

Display

Grand

PICTURES,

STATION EU Y,

TOILET ARTICLES,
TOYS, GAMES. PUZZLES,
REVOLVERS, CARTRIDGES, Ac.,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
AUTOGRAPH BOOKS,

CONFECTIONERY,
CUTLERY,

Ruom io In» MOie,

!

CHRISTMAS

lor «ale

Enquire at this Oilloe.

Highest

<

:i>h Price Paid for

RAW FUKS

I

OF ALL KIJWS
*

WHEELER,

So. Part». Not. 16,1873.

Jan.

anil

Oxford and Kennebec Counties;
Competing

with

tlrstclass Level Land Plows.

MAXUFACTLRLl) 111
ie

Purchasing Elsewhere!
J. H. KAWSON.

IS

F.
October

C.

2*5, 1875.

HERRILL,
South Parie, Mo.

Rooms in Post Office

Dressmaking.

2:>, 1875.

<w

Lrgislntirf Notice

>T"OTICE

!

That Sil vanns Poor,
I* hereby given
I Henry W. Poor, and Edwin U. Poor, all of
Andover, in the County of Oxford, will petition
the next Legislature for au «cl of incorporation
of the Lone Mountain Aqueduct Campauy, in the
town of Andover, and lor legislation acconlinglv.
Π EN Κ Y W. POOK-'
:twil*
Andover, l>ec,IS, 1875.

?

'■¥> MM?

Family

~

NOTICE !
hereby given: —That a certaii
1λ| promissory note, dated the 14th day of Apri

"Î^OTICE

le

subecricer to Charles Κ.,ΗοΙϊ
1874, fciveu by
[or the sum of two hundred an.! Ally dollar*,|pay
;ible in une rear from its date, has been paid, t>u
lias never eâme into the subscribers pos»e»»ion
nnd is supposed to be lost. If the possessor υ
Under of the same will deliver it to subscriber, h
will be suitably rewarded.
ISAAC L. BROWN.
Denmark, I)ei·. lu, lS7j.
the

2 M Pine Boards
For

Sal·,

Enquire at

thi^J>®ee,

\

PARIS,

SOUTH

WtU. BK FOL'KD

GOOD STOCK

or

DRY GOODS

BROWN
&
BLEACHED

COTTONS

FLANNELS,
REPELLANTS,
SHAWLS,
FULL LINE OK

WOOLENS
for Men's

anil E»ys' wear.

I.ADIL.V and GENTS.'

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, etc.

GROCERIES.
FLOUR,
PURE SPICES, WHOLE OK

GROUND

rmr ίε: a mm*

CANNED GOODS,

GROCKERY,
GLASS-

D.f

Surgeo

Homeopathic Physician

Ac., Ac·

80ΓΤΠ ΡΑΒΙβ, ME.

Dr. Ghkkn will be at the Hlbharo Housi
Paris Hill, every Tl'ESDAYand FRIDAY fror
1:00 to 11:30 A. kf., and at the Ki m Holsk, N'oi
M. D
3
war, every afternoon ftom 3:00 to M P.
< >rkkn referrs to any of the leading homoeopath
Maeaachu»etti.
or
pbyaicl&n· in Maine

I

ί

to.

Parie, Nov. 11,1873.

Rumford

Groories!

Q. ELLIOTT,
Rumford Cqrner, Me

Building.

Dr. Β. Τ. Ο BEE IV, M.

a

together with many goods not mentioned ; all oi
which will be nold at BOTTOM PRICES, foi
Cash, or In exchai.ge Tor most kinds of prodnce
"Quick Sale·, Small Profit*, and Pay ai
yon jo," 1· Ihe Motto.
Tho.e in want of CHOICE GOODS, at
LOW PRICKS !
F.

V

BRICK STORE,

All kind· of garments cut and made to ordei
and work satisfactory.
OCtlB-tf.

Dry Goods, Hats, Cape, Ready
Made Clothing· Geufs' FurnIshiug Goods, Boots, Shoes

invited to « all.

SCRIBNKR A Co., 71 ( Λ 74."· BUovl.wav,

I Price* low

-<or>-

sepUl 3m

Ladies wishing to have their dree«es cot and
made in the latest styje would do well to call on
Mian M. K. Bent,
who haa taken room» at S. Mason's, next door
above Κ. A. llackelt'e Millinery and Fancy Goods
Store, south Paris.
South Pari», Nov.

!

isrε"w stook:

ire

fur children ever isauod. VV« will cn<l llio magi*lne one year, beginning November, 1*7.*». and
either of the volumes bound as above, post-pai i,
for $7.00; or a subscription one year, and the two
volumes for $10.00. All uewsdealers and book
sellers will receive subscriptions and supply vol
umns at the above rates.

BIOKFORD,

SOUTH ΡΑΒΙ3, MAINE.

Don't fail to call at

\ Choice Stock of

FAIRS

1877

Merchant Tailor

ALSO

AGRICULTURAL

scent*

I, 1876 to Jan. I,
Wor 91.00.

0. W.

and Rubbers for All !

no

FROM

Se Lai the DSST assortment at tho Lowest prl ce

MATCH

continue

editorship of MARY MAPLS
effort· will be spared by editor
and publisher·· Lu niaiaiajn and lucrease the attractions aud value of the maga/ine.
Subscription Price, SH.dU ytsr s Single
dumber», 25 cental Itoim.i Voluiut»,
St.OO cncli.
These volumes begin Willi Νυ\ι Bbtr. i'Ue two
now ready for ΙμΓΙ and 1*7'> are elegantly l> mud in
red and gold, and form tin· liand-omest gill-book*
DODOK, anil

(Quarterly,)

Noyes's Drug Store.

PLOW!

st. Nicholas will

l)c euiber number.
under the successful

AST)

received, at low ligures,

attention will ul-o be

HISTORY,
with spirited pictorial illustration·*. The various
departments, ".laek-in-thr Pulpit,"' 'The KiddleBox,'' ami "Letter-Box," και I the pages for "V ery
Little Folks," arc to bo more nttrirtive than ever.
The PrcuclipLaiin aud t.ermau stories, l'ur tran-lation, which have proved ο popular, will be fre
«juent in the new volumuc, some of the tlnest
work* of the Greatest Painters of the Century
have been engravedexpresslv for St.Nicholas,and
the llrst artiste of tho day will contribute fresh and
original drawing lur the line art Magazine fur the
young. l)cllnito announcement* ul many intcrestiog and novel features. will lie made In the

VICX'S FLORAli GUIDE

Holiday Goods,

Just

Kspceiul

volume.

INCIDENTS OK AMERICAN

OXFORD DEMOCRAT

3m

FOR

Patent

new

given to

A

THE

SOU'lU PARIS, M AISE!

AT THE

EXAMINE

H

Baptist Church, Paris Ilill,

Don't You Forget It NEW GOODS
SIDE HILL

BKFUBE

pec.il, 1*7

Κ H lu

the

tho Gold Kever.

issued four times

a large number of
subscribers, before ihe middle ofJ'Janu
subscribers to pay
old
ary, and to induce
made
for their papers in advance, we have
James Vick, the well
with
arrangements
which
Jrnown florist of Rochester, Ν*. Y·,
payenables us Jo present each advanced
"
·'
for ls(6.
ing subscriber with the tiuide
many of
than
more
Though
expensive
tho chromos oflTcred by metropolitan jouras a
nals, wc have decided to employ It
beme*ns of securing names and monev,
to
value
be
of
will
It
permanent
cause
live in city or
every person whether he
farm or
acre
hundred
a
owns
■country,
onlv a window.
who
If you have a friend or neighbor
this
does not take ths Demoorat, show him
as a
liberal offer, and try to secure him
his
times
ten
subscriber. He will receive
each week, and have two
money's worth
the
of
the
end
year.
good books at

ans

MOTES DRCU STORE. Iforway Vtllaga

Pettengill's

wbicu be «rill sell

CALL

Ρ

early day* of

J. T. TKOWKUIIH.K, autli.n· ot the "Jack
Huard''stories, wilt coiitn i'itr »oine highly interesting sketches of ailventure .it "Bass Cove."
"TALKS Willi (.liil.s,
Uy L-adiug authors, will be η prominent feature of

PRINTS

begins.

In order to

TKOl'BLE TO 8IIOW UOODS.

SOUTH PARIS, Me.

Christmas Goods

Λ

XO

WM. J.

WILSON'S,

J. H. RAWSON'S
· new-

City will do well to call

the

for each »ea·
son's work

OPENED!

l'ereons visiting the
examine our etocl.

volume.

year.lt contains hints
for Spring, Summer,
Fall and Winter,
just as the time

TRADE.

HOLIDAY
JV8T

Being

and ELEUAM

AT

AT

haiadicd

NEW

A Urire assortment of
Ci· KJDs. t-uitnble for the

new

the

information concerning gardening,
horticulture and agriculture.
a

SILVER WARE & FANCY 600DS,

BT

^-IX THE-

He

k:s,

RICH JEWELRY,

etc.
South Pari*. December 7,1875.

fHEISMAS G00DS PLOWING

of
opening a NEW LOT

c lo σ
j

on

most beautiful floral
"Guide" issned. The
January number is elegantly
printed In colors, ha several
tinted plates, ami contains Illustrations on evçry page. The succeeding
numbers arc less gorgeous in appearance,
and smaller iu size, but are well illustrated am 1
list
printed. Each number besides giving a
of plants, flowers, seeds, bulbs, etc., contains a large amount of valuable

WATCHES,

ANTLK,

not

Vic li's
Kical «iuldc
Qoarterly 's the

STATUARY.

C

LOl'L-A M. ALCOTI «ill write "Marjorie'i
Birthday Gift.*." and other short atone*.
Some articles on Astronomy !or Young People
have been promised by iho popular Kuglish Astronomer, RICHARD PltO^rOIt·
There will he a continued rtorv of "Life iu Ice·
land,'; by ΙίΑΥΛΙ.Ί) TAYI.OI!
In the November numlict, the opcuiug 01 the
new volumne will begin an
ANKRICAil NEIIIAL 8TOR1,
TIIK B01 KMIORANΓ8
By NOAII BliOOKS, giving the adveuture- ot a
of
boys in Till < Ai.troitvl ν mil» minks, in
party

Oxford
Co.

DKALBK IX

FINE

the

table of every
family iu

No. 255 Middle Street, Portland, Me
(TecU iw

AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM

PARIS_HILL.

|)>e placed

VISIT

SPOON HOLDERS,
CASTORS, CUPS,
NAPKIN RINGS,
FRUIT KNIVES, &c.

»...

SALKKATTS. Universally
bears
PriV* Diktktic
iompUT
ia uie. Each pound
boot
the
ibe bWsfctg* ackuowedged
without
Noae genuine
—

boods !

consisting or

OF

.tit)
ΤΚΛΙ. DEPOT.
Hr»( clae* style,
and is iltred up in mo«lern improve
m «bed room*,
aod all
steam
ΚΛΛΤ^.
with elevator,
Γΐ>« l<K»T.tl
uienta huropeati plan. H'itie Κ·*·πμ are
*n·!
The cuisine
I. inch, Counter
furuish.
<-.in
1 5o
itie market
·» .th tue best
poraon, ί
U" !tj- for a stujrle
prvporι» uimw|>*m«<1.
rfh suite· for familiesand travand $-i oti per day:
the
city
riait'tr· to
at
less money,
tiuBately low, so ilia:
U xunousljr, for
tlrst class
eler* oan lire mort
at any other
th.iu
the
MOV,
the ι.ΚΛΜ> I
an·] Horse Cars pass
the city.
Hotel tu the eUy. sta(te.«
for all part» of
Hotel ever ν minute
It ha*

8.8. MARBLE,
Messenger, for said District,

SPOONS, FORKS,
CAKE BASKETS,

THIS.

"k\EI.®HS.

as

Holiday
Consisting,

>oy. i*.

FOK

Utw
U.S.Marshall,

Staples.

Abner Lowell,

Bankruptcy

VlNKllOlt

lïy Mit*. OLIPHANT, treating of II i to ι-y and
the Child-Lite of Stieccssiv» Royal ticnerations.
CHRISTINA ti. ROSSFTI'i "ill contribute to

4

to
important
hullli'iently
receive a place in the daily press.
*
free
in
local
politics
It treats of
iu
auil iudrpendent manner, and fives
a family
As
week.
each
of
news
bru'f the
*u interesting stoij
paper, it furaishc* weekly
merit
a poem and numerous scraps of literary
treating of agriculture, science, art, wit,
humor and pathos, lu every sense of
the word it Is a pur% Journal
and one which should

jj itOUEltS·

District, Dec. 3, A. 1). lti?5; that the payment ol
any debts and delivery of any property belonging
to -aid lUnkrupt, to him or for hi* use. and the
transfi-r of any property by h m arc forbidden by
law ; that a meeting <*t the «Creditors of the laid
liaukrupt, to pi eve their délit-, and to choose one
or more A-signecs of his Ksftite, will lie held at a
to be holdeu at the Oltlce of
Court of
Geo. A. Wilaou. in South Paris, in said District,
before .lolin >V. May, Kiij., Kcgister, on 2Mb day
December. A. D. 1?7Λ, at 10 o'clock, A.M.

A. M.

Pay Up!

THE LOWEST.
supplied LOWEIt THAN

Urgt

lem.le irrej' .iritie·. diatete»
tb· tack
an<l I »io· general nerT«a§
*"

■

good

iledi-

>ee

,jj}>uaed upon.

a

nll OHI VM

..i.> other
loi Λ2
iuk,

and stock.

! cents.

1

*"
II

the
■■

:.U41D

to

a«

j.

·**

rvatof**

Τ

■

a

of

sure in

lnVi'"rm!»'· •nd highly

·*'···:.;
»r

but

ior to tho whole

T

'.-M

I

r

It i· the

''a^le ilatr Toulc
>■

I np
4

growth aad
^ntfullT pvr

•IrtMlug.

!.

«-1 au.t

II

store

Pneumon.a. Luag
(be il tueur the rearfor
aad fatal result» of prédis
Kever. lough. Cold*,
and
and other Throat
po<.Uou to Coasuuipl.on S liliuux Snrr has
Leaf Uue-aa*. ikMCHIl
or
tor the past two
η B"ed .a th.* neighborhood
to cure. If
failure
a
tingle
thr?e year* without
go to
uaed this medicine yourself,
y Ou hire Bot
il. laMMWIS
A.
Parie;
θκ·> t M'ilso.v, ào.
or any other
Wiley. Bethel,
Par., Util; G. U.
success
wonderful
it·
of
m
b
l>r\.ggist, »nd a-k
relieve th
Two doses will
an >ug hi' customer*.
med
hare no faith in any
the worrt rtte. If you
tier
Boechee'»
of
Bottle
cine. ju»i buy a Sample
si/e
Kegtilar
it.
cents and try
man Syrnp for 10
to sate 75
a
cough
tiv^'lrct
Bottle 7i e»nts. l>on't
occfc*ow ljr

la

del

«

elegant

j

Μ Β Piatt, C Κ > ted man. Conetantinu Κ Brook».
Celia Thaxivr. Π II, lljaluiar ||joitli BtfWNIM
The title* of other «-ontributioaa
Η Η SHAM
are, Hooka an.I Kye·, Picture· of French Kenai*·
Kngland and
sauce. Elementary Education in
Wale·. Norwegian Traits and Chlldhool'a Kanciea
;he latter by Col Higginaou. One of the greatest
feature·· of Interest, however, 1* Bret Harte'a
"Ciabertel Conrov," of which whi«-h there are live
iu
chapter·, crowded with intereat. l»r Holland,
Topic· of the Time, diKua.*ea The CenltBniil,
for
\
Cin
ol
VMm
Bolt·,
Πμ Coming Via, Tba
Ciotaip The Old Cabinet has >ouiethiug in Favor
of the Sentmicutaiist, Criticism, etc. The Bric-a
Itrac department ia principally given up to the
maker· of huiuorvu* verse.

Now i*

tbe II air from

renew·

It

their

REMEMBER

'?

ireieut*

large

Tm Oxïokd I'm oc eat,
in * neat and attractive advertisement,
valuable local Journal
ο fere to send that
Guide to aDy person
Floral
\
s
ick
and
the samj to January 1, 1877,
for
paving
at the rate of S 1.50 per year.
Λ whole line of Attorney*, Physicians,
first colSheriffs and Coroners occupy the
but they get their adumn of this paper,
rates, they are
vertising done at such low
but wo
notices,
not entitled to any free
Christmas.
a
all
Merry
wiah them

■■

u'

a

BiiKjro&D,
Paris Post Office buildin
So.
the tailor
t· cut and make
is
willing
ing, perfectly
for
suit
a
any person who
good holiday

tt lo-<la»

»

securing

are

share of the trade which goes from the
Drop in
eastern part of Oxford County.

-,

i*Uajn.;,enu."
"-j"·**»*- »· Γ>;·

J_

may desire.
Bccknam i Co.,

Mechanic's Falls

■

■JJJwkj

exactly a local advertiser, bids
trade, by offeriug our readers

not

for lwcal

~

··-'

him.

plana,

Building."

law and sister

in

Til Κ FIRST WRIT K'KS OF AMERICA,
there «ill be «tories, poem* and -keicbee hy »ouic
of the Most Prominent Kuglish Authors. VrhuJgenient» hare been made for a very Interesting eerie*
of paper·! on

Democrat

il a live local
family paper. It
designs to furnish

Horatio

coinjictitors,
promise

The
Oxford

<

Publishing

After two year»' of prosperity, unexampled iu
(if juvenile literature. Muring which
Die annal
St. Nicholas lia" consolidate I w.ili it-elf all 11the publishers find them
-trouresi
that the third Vol
solve* in a position lu
lime, beginning W il h the number fur November.
unusual
:i
fur girl* and
in
itt
traction
1875, «hull,
boy·, surpass even tho pwocding volume*, in
addition tu coulribntlon» (ιοιιι

by forwarding $1.12.

FOK 25 CENTS k UPWARDS

The Maine State Press

St. Nicholas fo 1876 !

paid

"

BLACK ALPACAS

to pay the postage,
♦ •is» per annum lu

si.so)

to secure the above.
New subscribers paying $1.50 for the
Democrat from Jan. 1, '7C to '77 will re*
celve the premium.
paid
Old Subscribers who have partially
"
«iiilde "
lor the year l«7<i may secure the
to Jan. 1,
by »endiiiK Iq the balance due
1*77 at the rate of 12J cents per month.
for his
Thus if a subscriber has
to April 1, lt»7»i hs will receive the

AND

CHEAPER THAN

I, 1877

Jan.

to

Magazine for the Young

A line art

Any person paying for the Oxford
I>em<»ciut til! Jan. 1, H77, before Jan. is.
lB?rt, will receive, In addition to the Oxford
Democrat one year, the four numbers of
·'
Vick's Floral Gaiae'* for 1U7G.
All arrears mint be paid, ami ".uflirient
to carry the paper to Jan. 1, 1877 ia order

BLACK SILKS!

1

l'oliticul Journal

a

OXFORD DEMOCRAT

ατ

larger

As

Till'

C.2· IKjm. β-

MAINE,

i

HO. ΡΛ.ΚΙ8, MAINE.
*#-0(Bcc in Portland. 'Jl Comworelal St..Jf t
S v.D, ls7i,-ly

a«<i.

m

Flour,

and wholeiale dcalcri in

STAPLES', Portland.

at

Me.

HILL.

PAIUS

LADIES' UNDER VESTS

N. HICIIA It I»S, JR.,
Houth I'nrla, Me.
Sw
l>ec .21,'7S,

GARLAND,

HAWKES &

25 CENTS EACH,

retailer,

City

AM

HOOTS, OVEKIISOES,
BUBBER8, Ac. A«

Undershirts & Drawers

STAND

bo

Ol.ASS WAKE. IIAKl>
♦AM) TIN WARE. NAILS,

MEN* S

(Nearly opposite Methodist Church
/Il I

GOODS !

»cen at their Store.

Also, constantly on hand, a large and select
«lock οΓ
GB0CEKIE4,
CONFECTIONERY,

St, Portland.

180 Middle

FANCY GOODS,
AT

MA RKED, DOWN to «nit the
Till ES.

are

A CHOICE STOCK OK

at

A. M. Crocker,
tieribuar for January.—'"Sew York In the Hev
Mr. and Mrs. A
ot
«laughter
r<.aaje>t
young musician is in constant attend- ftlulion." is the Iradmg illuatrated paper til >erib·
w
to
T.
T. ance at the music rooms, ready to show Ber 1er January .and will tirobal.ly —»pri— all but
Crocttr .» u;.ited ia wedlock
a<-<-ouut of its
on
remua* old uMnkMUn.
and greatly improved the past
been
Seow, L» ;, of Portland. The ceremony customers the merits of instruments for bricgin* to light a number of Kevolutiooary a.enes ha» and enlarged
is now one ol the largest, fullest and
No. I HO Hli«ldle Street, Portland
aud localities, about which little or nothing is year,
sale
or
either
their
to
let,
in Maine. Tenue ·-' w per
lier.
Dr
K*tes
of
by touchiag
•ι» pert rtueJ
by
of "Cupid best weekly papers
popularly known, llr. Scudder'a story
six mouths for φ 1 .uo; three
in
advance;
year
η
Idea
After the keys for melody, or by giving a descrip- and Mars." ou the other hand, giresand good
Fui», att.:;e o'clock, A M.
of CUrut- month, (or 00 cent-.
of life iu Itoaton during the «lege,
tion of their âne
Samples of Dress Goods, dc.r sew
««-Special rates to campaign clubs.
The fir t Installment
pointe.
mua a hundred year· ago,
eed^g s Lii'.'ai Lreakta>t was served
»*·Λ local agent is w.in'ed In every town.
of a Revolutionary letter· appear· in thia number
by Mail, free of Expense I
A. J. Nkvuls
The brida was dressed in
•^Specimen copies sent free. Address,
and there U a giinipae oi (ieneral<Wa»hlngU>u—b*
begat·
of
Kdwartl
lustalluieul
the
—m
opening
hearsay
is titgiri white satin robe, trimmed of Norway is engaged in the manufacture
Co.
Krcrett Hale'- aerial -tory ot ''Philip Nelan's
Portland
Thia story is
lace
aud wreathed with of Musical Instruments and claims that I'rieuda. or Show your PaesiMirtsan historical
«.a piiat
< Ί
I
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κ t..
I
S. Μ \ ι:-11 VI
to ruu through he year, .ml u
j
PoUTI.AM>. Doeember, 7, ls73.
liolh she and her owing to his connection with manufactur- mauce of the Mllllpjtti Valley. There is something
Ktag? lOs» ms.
a··
well
st>
:
artlei··,
MA
New
York
OF
INK,
>o. I HO MIDDLE STREET,
establishments he is enabled to give about Christmas 1:1 lue mi 1 wr have be'idea, a DISTKICT
This is to give notice: That on the -ixth day of
NaaJ w*.re completely surrounded by ing
aa id Mr Scudder'a »torr,
the best of satisfaction as to style and poem «titille,!"TIM king'» Christmas" wlthillua· December, A. D. iti75, ;i warrant in Bankruptcy
and friendship
ΐυ-cn» υί love
tt
trations. Mr Ctarauce Cook'· illustrated payera was issued against the Kslate of Kziu MrlvTIKI:
PORTLAND, IME.
o: Dixtleld, iu the County of Oxfoitl.and State ol
« a house furui-lnng are returned iu thla number,
•:ich good t&ste aud wealth alone can price.
Maine. who has been adjudged a llankrupton his
an I Mr. J >hn Kurrouglia h.ia a paper on "llouae4w
December, 7, 1873.
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Co.
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Mr»
:tre
said
The
for
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Court
etc
i>etilion
tiled
in
Di-trict
with
own
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wtie and

M Psris Hill.

which

HORATIO STAPLES' HOLIDAY

Silver and Silver Plated

OLD

AH

,Undor*GarmentH,

PAIR

-A.

GOODS,

C'HHhint'rc, Alpai'iie, lirillicintiiioe,
Mohair*, Print*
Thibetn,
<0 1-ϋ to lOc·.) Mhawln. BedSprcudit, Ludlett' Ac Oentf'

FOR

Î£!£*·«»

and SBI.RCT Stock of

DRY & FANCY

Blankets !

the Press

TREATED

Without the une of the
KNIFE OR CAUSTICS.

CANCER

HAWKES & 6ARLAN0,

or

In Fryeburg. December 14, by Rev. Β. N. Stone,
Millard C. Powers and Miss Sarah K. Fesseadeu,
both of Fryeburg.
lu Paris, I»ec. 16, at the residence of the bride's
mother, by liev. l»r. Eotes, T. Τ Snow, Counsellor
at Law,of Portland, an·! Mifs Mira M. Crocker of
Paria.
In Waterford, December 11, by A. J. Smith, esq
Thomas M Kimball and Miss Josephine M. Kimball, both of Waterford.
in Woo Istock, Dec. 7, by Alder. Chase, Kst|.,
Pre^cott I'. Brooks and Miss Emma K. Mack, both
of Wookstock.

risk oration. Ils weekly edition, the people.
Λ.
ΑΛ «.1<J 1 L?
Μλμ $:*:< Frr -, has a large and coois
It
circulation.
of
de·
the
heaviest and most
sis·.:; increasing
Norway, opens
expensive stock of Holiday Goods to be
«rtediy popuar in the rural districts.
foutui in Oxford Connty.
lie supplies
Pm\4T* put Klkoaxt.—Last Thurt· many local dealers with the
goods which
dsj u&e of ttie moat elegant private aJorn their counters.
wtdiog» which bai ever been celebrated
w*. j.

CAM. ON

•uil examine tbeir I.akok

A.

$2.30

]

Goods

Holiday

So.

the wife t>f Mr. Brooks,

-If ARMED.

Hill

h Paris

*

GOODS

OF

LOW PRICES FOK CASH.
ly
December 21, 1675.
AT

BORX.

Lyceum this section.
Being a now comer, Mr. G.
school wu
cv.ct.ecuJ
M«ks to secure his portion of trade
by
jjf.a !*»; Friday eveoit^. Select reeding» offering excellent bargains, and is content
dec.ima'ioa» and music were well pro* with small profit*.
The discussion
L-ν the ««.holars.
G KO. Κ. WlLSOS
DIED.
vu interesting aod well sustained.
has one of the finest drug stores we have
In Andover, Dee. 15, James M. Puriuton, aged
whoae ad- seen in this section. Two
—The Portland I»aily
large windows 43 years. Mr. P. waa Post Matter in Andover,
ftr.-χOM-Dt appears in anoiher column, display his splendid stock to passers by, and was well known throughout the County as an
energetic business man.
In Lowell. Mass., Sov.23, Mrs. Lucy Α., wife of
; a. Republican daily of Maine. while a good line of counters and tables
.. .aepnc
look tor tbe policy of the render the iuaide very attractive to young A. M. Austin, formerly of Bueklleld, uged 4J yr*
To'.te
first

—Tie

KINDS

ALL

BLANKETS"!
FOR

iniuuie.

Used outward or inward it never does harm,
As sure as you're faithful "It works like a charm.'

who wants a good trade
In Sorth
his eoiy little store,and daughter. Norway,

purchase,

l>rops

Renne s Magic Oil.

welcome as
his hundreds.
I
Λ. Luce, L»q., of Augusta. baj expended
A. M. Gerry,
Mai e editor of the Now
X*r. sj ^vinied
It
sueceseor
to
of
Kducatioa.
will
l>r. Sawyer, is opening an
kagaod Journa.
ni.ilcuJ that our Slate journal extra fine lot of holiday goods. His stock
wiih the above. ie near.ν all new, and consists ot many
wis rectt-tly consolidated
articles which we have not before sceu in
session of the
as

jo

»ΌΗ

F&ANk À. TuaYKR

call iu and
one

·

The beat method of healing Catarrh and l.ung
diaeaa·· U by inhalation, but for the want of prop-

deservedly

popular.

this Stat·.

m

clear.

10

1

Elsewhere

PurrluuiuK

Before

tf

Pails I $$

THREE Mtereoncnplc View·
the above Falls will be sent, BY mail, to an
dkks'8, on receipt of ram cents,
A. C. BOLSTER,
By
Bryant'· Pond, Me·
oeUW
4, (let of

of
ad

I

"$1.500.000"

estimated to be ya
ino itlilv
to holder- of sto* L privileges bv variou·. baukei
of
Messers. Alt-xamb
bouse
in Wall Street. The
wl
Krothingham À Co., 12 Wall street, Ν. Y.,
reputation for their strict ii
I possess a worldwide
one yei
tegritv, offer to send jrratuitously for book
e
their financial Week.'y Keport, and a
plaining bow sums front u*n dollar· to thousanc
oic who invest little liai
Th
be
invested.
I may
the "same advantage a* large operator·. Semi Γ
Nov. 12Ul.
their Weekly .— lloitou
ALEX. KltOTIIINGHAM A CO.,
Address,
Hanker· ai. d Brokers, 12 Wall St, X.
Is the average

proiit

I
I

2Jmarlv

YOU Λ NAME ELEGANTLY
PRINTED ON 1J TRANSPAI
Κ NT VISITING or ADDRESS CARDS, poetpal
for a;>cu.
Nothing lire them ever offoro.l
) ! America. Ulg Inducement* to agents.
F. W. LAPIIAM, AurmiU, Me.
\ Nov,
187%.
ly
I nni/l

LUUfl

Which will be sold at the lowest CA3H prices

N. D. BOLSTER.

South Parle October 10, J675.

Legislative

Notice.

"VTOTICE is hereby giTcn that the inhabitant*
of Dee·!»
J\ ot Oxford Weite'rn District Registry
an act to
will petition the next Legislature for
Juthe
of
session
supreme
tlx
one
establish and
of at
dicial Court each year, at Fryeburg, instead
Paris, and for Legislation
December 10, lê"j.

acconljin^J·
inhabitants.
for

said

marked down to suit theUmej. send torcaulogne.
W aikniffton 91., next
Λ. A. WALK Kit A CO., V»»
to Globe Theatre, Boston, Mus.·».
η·η\ί^ 4w

AgrTucltural Newspaper.
'leading,
iypt
Volume

New

SUBSCRIBK

NOW!

Valuable AgrtenUnral Heading.
Heliable Market Heporta,
Stories, Poetry, &c., dit·.,
All the Xchi of the l»ay.
a
year, fice of postage·
Terni»
Skst in Club with The

OXFORD

»»«OCBAT„

* CO..
Meriuo Veit« and Pants, 50c., 85c. and
8o. l'-iris.
I.·*), *t the Lewiston Branch Stor*,

-^Ladies'

$Mb|.

hand. On
multiplying
illufctrative οί his well-known kindness t
soldiers comes from Michigan. A eorrei
pondent of the Detroit iw»' waites thu
in the winter of li>02-3 there was grej
suffering in a camp of 13,000 convales<
In rcspons
cats near Alexandria, Ya.
to a petition to President Lincoln,
"quiet-faced" man visited theeampan
examined it* condition, bringing with hit
two ambulances loaded with blankets an
provisions. The quiet-faced man had bee

Highway Robbery.
HT

Kol>b«d
Κ >bl

«mi

highway boldly.

the

I in

«

CTUKL LTSS.

ruthien way ;

a

Nwbbed without cry
bis 1 remeojtwr

I

4 itiuur
Λ

parley,

or

in lW ofnru Jii

Κ

glaa·

Λo.l

inakiug

-<Mmlit

ci

nor

y

Uv><

|u(y

»tru.<j|li-,

the law'· prvle IHNI,
t ie erowd.

iront

^a«e.t|uite

nuir.utiux.

katc lost;
\Λ» more. torya»· the rolil»»-r
\\ kiM« patlt niv owu hadciMied.
The

ireanue

I

le·»," «tiou^ and stalwart,
a|>tnreO by."li\e l'cel «»nr·;"
K«uud by a trther duer
t lia il e*er »pi«ler «|>uu
-i*

*y ri|4uf

wore

.t

Uoauet

ΛΙιβΐ* auti Mue ami email
ι»«·ι-κΙγ it, rt>«c οι leatliei
.inno: tell at all.

I

liu: !*earl«. ami star-, an.I ro*e«.
And eurlimg πα*· οϊ £obi.
Were ««mewlier· twitt thr l»-nue<
\o«l throat -ti«'» nlken foM.
Κ ma' κ she paaaed ok; by,
V ixl theu lur heart, unguarded,

bodily.

Fwa* thua the robber met tee.
>>ne

sunnv

Saturday—

me in open >la> li^ht
I pon he broad highway.

Kobbed

•

Hliscfllani).
AVoîw (, reculau*J'* Icy
Mountain.·."

Thi-

missiona π

ami

popular
bvinu wa« written by Bishop Heber, whih
he wa· yet rector of Hodnct, in Shorp
-hire, Kngland, un 1er the following --ir
inspiring

cum« tances :

collection tor theSociety foi
<
the
«oepel had been author·
Propagating
i/t'd by a circular letter under the roya
>*al to all the ehurchw ot the csfaMi*hThe date fixed tor thi·* collectioi
ment.
On the evening ot th<
wi:) WhitsunJav.
%aiue day, the young rector had engaged
to commence a serie> of Sun-lay
evetiinj
lecture- at Wrexhaui, whii-h wa? then ii,
charge of hi* father-in-law, the Rev Pr
he was din^hipuian. Ou Saturday,
.ug at the parsonage, the Dean a-Led !
>."m-in-law to write a suitable hymn foi
the missionary service the next morning,
The future Bishop retired to a corner ol
the room, where he had composed thre<
jtanzas before he wa- interrupted by hia
father-in-law, who inquired what he had
lu l*lî>

a

written. The Deau was willing to accept
the three stanxas, deelariug them ver)
good, but their author nan tained that
the «rose was not complete, and in no lon,j
timo had added the fourth verse :
"Walt, wail

re

w.n<l« hi· »torr," etc.

Ou the following day it was suug iu
the church at Wrexham according to the
original intention. The original manu
script, which is still extant, «how< but a
singic correc tion.
The history oi the tune to which thi:
liymn is almost universally sung is scarcely loss interesting.
In 1S*J7, Lowell Masou happened ir
Savannah, Georgia, where a young la h
of his acquaintance said to him, on ont
occasion : uMr. Mason, I have just re-

ceived from a friend, a copy of a beautiful
hymn, but it is of so singular a metre thai

1 cannot tind any tuue for it. Will yoi
write one for me
The Doctor promises
to try to oblige her. took the manu-eripl
10 his
lodging.wrote the music impror/iptv
an 1 handed both
hymn ond tune to hû 1
friend at their next meeting. The hymi
was not
sung in public at Savannah dur
Mig the doctuir stay, but it soon became
>0 popular that he had it
published bj
1'arLer of Boston.
For nearly a half-century, the words ol
Bishop Heber, and the music of Doctoi
.Vason hane beer united. They are in
sCnarabic. The ,v;al of iosjiiratiou is uj
on them both.
They have becu tried bj
the test ol time, and found worthy of
per
petuatiou. They cannot die so long a:
human hearts yearn for the time when
··«>>»■ our :*nMme-J naiur·
The l.jrau li»r «Inner* «lab.
Ιί· leeincr. Κ u;,

C

reator,

I ht l'ai Κ and

Public Ground* vj
Cincinnati,

Cinciunati is well provided with parks

and public grounds. Chief
among thei«
ià Kdcn Park,ou a bul in the eastern district, sud eouunauding maguUicieut viewj
of the city, the valley of the Ohio and the

surrouudmg country. It contains ;iltj
acres.
Lmcoiu.Waohiugt ou,Hopkins an J
the City Paris are in central
parts of the

city,

and coûta in an aggregate of about
-5 acres. Burnet W oods, on the hill
uorih of the city, purchased iu 1872, contains 170 aerce, t»ear'i_v all forest.
Spring
iirove, one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the West, lies three n.„«s northwest of the
city, in the valley of Mill
Cyeek, and is approached by an attnctivi
avenue 100 feet wide.
It contains 600
acres, comprising much picturesque wood
ed land tastefully laii oat, aud has about
lOO monuments, costing from $5,C00 u
S15.000 each. The entrance bui:iings an
in the Norman-Gothic
style, and cost mon
than 8^0,00". The chief attractions »r·.
the Dexter mausoleum,
representing :
(jothic chape! and the Soldiers' Monument
eaat ia MudîcIi. aud ereeted in 1804.
[i
is a bronze statue, with
granite pedestal
representing a soldier of the L'nitec
States standing on guard.
The mo.l
uotable work of art in Cincinnati is tht
Tvler Davidson fountain, iu Fifth Street
|l-|Mfe*t wid»*i between N ine and Wal
nut
It «tamis on a freestone
esplanade
Ml l. ot wide, by 4U0 feet
long. It is iu
ail 45 feet hi^h, and is ornamented with
hfieen Kroiue ligures. The work was cast
m Munii'h, at the Ilovai IJronze
Founderji
and eost nearly
$20o,0<H.>.—[Applotons's
AiBcri<*aii Cyclopaedia, revised edition,
art;, le -Cincinnati."
h

—-A Uockiand

man

name

I

lirutlt, who

mouruiug l\>r two wives, popped
the .juestion agaiu
Sunday night.
"So sir!" answered the feuiale adworu

dicv*«i,

-no

me.

If

:ι\

\

·ί

third

term

thiugs

severe? Methinks such

candidates for

? C' uritr.

should

markable.

M<VSy.,
By HOHKUT I. BUBBANK, BOSTON,
HKI I DI K OF FCLL-BLOODKD

|

I

I

CATARRH.

Thoroiigli-brcil

REVOLUTION!

Fits & Epilepsy !
Eli§ cuki:i>

DAVIS

AGENTS. Canva^er· ^lioul 1 secure territory ai once for The l.lftanil l'ablit· Servir ct of
//•'nrif FTi/jm, br Ilrr. Dliai Nit<on. for Term»,
Β. 1! Ill ?*KLL.
nddresa the publisher,
53 Cornhill. Bolton, Mas».

j

MACHINE.!

of < onjfli, t >ld ·>γ A'tlima that
l»!*0V3 II C I! \ I.S AM will not nice
>old by druggiM-i at.U eu. Circular free

e η

f| K.ir

a r ue

ÛUUUaI»

GOLDl'K.

F. W.

SCROFULA.

—

—

cription.

is

noble nature tu bt
re<-ogaizc that whit h is praise-

the mark of

a

.jtikL to
w
rtby in other*, ami ready "η the moment
8adu na
to sued le M itstiitiuu Meed
tur* l«*>ka for thai which is good in ηκ·η
and gives it the
■<es it, encourages it,
-n

nsrth of its endorsement.
An Artist's

Recompense.

and wife.

While thus eiizaged a knock
was heard at the door, which the artist
hastened to ο peu.
A stranger enquired for
Mr Λ liston, and was anxioue to leant who
was the fortunate purchaser of the "
Angel
I riel,' which had won the prize at the exhibition of the Roval Academy. He was
told it waa not sold. " Where is it to be
found?" "In this very room." said Allien, pnxlucin? a painting from a corner
"
and wipipg of! the dust.
It is for sale,
but its \ alue has never been adequately appreciated. and 1 would "not part with it."
I have done affixWhat is its price ?"
ing any nominal sura ; I have always an far
exceeded any offers. I leave you to name
the price." " Will £400 be an adequate recompense?" "It is mare than I ever
asked for it." "Then the painting i· mine,"
the stranger said, who introduced himself
as the Marquis of Stafford, and fn>m thai
moment 1* came one of Mr. Alston s warm·
"st frien*I? and patrons.
··

The haste with which the great powers
"Γ Kuropt have recognized the
of Spain is notable, if not a remarkable circumstance.
Anything but a republic for
them
It would seem tliat all the courts
have had a hand in hatching this royal egg.
wliich has brought forth a lively bantam
chick

lioy-King

If you love cwners,
tliey will lovevou. 11
speak kindl v to them they « ill spcuk
viially to vou. Love is repaid with love,
uul hatred with hatred Would
you hear
j-weet and pleasing echo,
s|*-nk sweetly
*·>«! pleasantly youm-lf.
ou

question

of

an

old

lady

wh(

shown a jietme of Jacob
kissing
Cache!, 'What bo they wrastlin? about ''

wa*

Atidro*cog|;ln,

Mechanic

Are caused by an impure Hate of the blood,
t'li'.tnse th·.· bloYl ihu· Jhly with VEGCTLvt aud
lit·; complaint· will disappear.

Here Von Have

Cut sur h.
complaint Du' unir substantial

Kiir thi->
br obtained
great blood

the

through the blood.
puriûer.

Oxford and ('umber Ian il

A
beneflt

VEOET1NE is

Constipation

Pile».

.\ ο Clinritew 1er ηΜ»Ιηιη^
anl»M «ucr*«.f»r
τΛΓΤτν»πν*Τΐ σ
1U 1Λ V ϋΛ AUilo l'amplilet/rte. C. A -·υι«,

$77
C? R
0J

It.

partial liât ot the Uoods which

MKCIIAXIC FALLS arc telling at

Λ BARGAIN

Black Cashmere.
Blin k Brilliautiue,

Sheeting*.

VEUETIN'E act· directlr upoa the cause* of
these complaint*. It Invigorates and strengthens Cotton Flannel,
the whole system. act· upon the secretive organ» White Flannel.
and allay· inflammation.

Woolen Blankets,
Bed Ticking,

Debility

Iu this complaint the good effect* of the N'eue*
Tlx ε are re&lued immediately alter commencing
to lake it: a· debility denotes deilciency of the
blood. and VkQETl sk acts directly upon the blood.

Table Linen und

Shawls,

Felt Skirts,

VEGETIXE U sold by all l>ruBBl.t«.
BOTS0

«lores and

Crash,

Hosiery,

Ladies' Under Flannels,
Gems.'
Notice of Sale.
do.,
to a license from the Honorable Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Judge oi l'robate, for the County of Oxford. I Hats, Caps and Cinbrellas,
»hull sell at publicauction, noirs*

Pl'RaUANT

previously sold
i»t private sale, ou the flrat day of January, A. 1).
IW·, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the premi-es, all the right, title aud interest which George
\V. Mills, late of Bethel, in said County, deceased,
had in aud to the following described real estate,
viz: The middle part of what is known a· Island
No. 2, in the AndroscoBgin Kiver, being that part
i.f said Island which the said Mill* bought of At
l-ert J. «.«rover. Alsooifc undivided hall'part in
common ol a certain niece or parcel of real estate
King m Ciilead, in »aid county, described ns folio '.v.- Beginning (it a 'take aud stone on lin* of
I unit* Λ. Karwell's land at or near Bethel town
line, thence running santherly ou what is known
a* the Meadow mal to what'was forineily supj'i«edto be tiilead's south line as surveyed by
Sherman, thence westerly 011 said south line to
land formerly owned by John V. Bean, thence
northerly on said Bean's line to the northeast corner of said Bern's land, thence northeastei ly to
land of Darius A. Farwell, thence southerly "and
easterly on said Karwell's land to the llrst mentioned bonnd.
I'atidat Bethel this nineteenth day of Norern
l.-jr A. D. IsTV

Collars and Neck-ties.
Woolen Cloths—a full liue,

Horse Blankets,
Trunks and Valises,
Sewing Tlnchiues—all kinds,

Flour,

Corn and Ileal,
Tient* aud Provisions.

Groceries—a large stock,
Trockery and Glassware,
hLEASE GIVE l'a λ CALL·.

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.
Alechanic
ootlVtf

Albany; abouÎU mile» from AlSITI.WTKD
bany Town lionne; about miles irom North
IV ter
formerly known
the Darid II.

JOHN BARKER,
Administrator of the estate of Ueorge W. Mills.

Attest:—F. W. Βειίου.
l'«rt»T, 1W·»·. 11.1*-"».

ΛΙ.ΒΚΚΤ I.OHP.

It *.w

J

ford;

·'>

Haskell farm. Said farm contains about 301 acres ol
and; cuts SO tone of hay; garni fruit and maple
>rclurd«; good house, barn, *bed und hophouse;
large amount of timber within a mile of C.
iVight'e new .steam Mill, where there i- a Rood
sale for lumber. The hay au·! other crop» will t>e
loi·! with the larm if de-'ired. Term·» reasonable,
for lurther information inquire of DEXTKK A.
3DVMIHG8, Albany, Maine, or of the owner,
Cot. A. M. KD\VAKI>S,
Not, 9, 1875,
ti
(Jro«sc Hie, Mich,
η

Freedom Notice.

rpo whom it may concernThis is to give
L notice that I have this dav given to my son,
JOHN F.LOtU>. his time for the remainder of his
minority. 1 shall claim noue of his wages, nor
pay any debts of his contraction after this date.

Falls, Me.

FARM for SALE !
in

us

Street, Γ

\ WEEK guaranteed lo M ile an<l Ke·
maie Agent*, in their loiilitv. ( o*t»

QtU

r|

'*

?! fr..

snm ,).·«

3' h"iwe

st

& Co Po Hand, Me.

nu«ii'h to enerartie

everywhere.

mid women,
»«/ '·.
<■ * "·.
< Imago.
ave

un η

limine* < Λ
-I· »R ΜΊ

KXCKI
I'd Mirhi^:tn

k

j

>

>

«

DEVOE'S

-BrilliantOIL,

SAFE. FCONOMICAl. BEST. fORSAl.E RY
AllGROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.

Smith's American
.lltut'iii Λ llaiiilin

SUI GENERIS.
'·

Ql

^7tn773

MCRUIT-;

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.
anil excellence

Τ

by any other*.

Awarded

DIPLOMA OF HONOR

AND

AT

VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867.
Π MI V
U II L I

American Organ· aver awarded any medal
in Europe, or which present toch extraordinary excellence a· to comm and a wido (ate there.
highut premium» at Indaa·
HUflVO
(Ml Exposition·, la America a· well aa
Europe. Out of hundred· them have not been alx in
all where any other organ· haro been preferred.
Π POT Declare J by Eminent Musicians, in both
hemisphere», to b« unrivaled. Sea
TESTIMONIAL CinCULAJC with opinion» of mora
than One Tho uaand (sent free).

HLuRIO
DCOI

IWCICT
IHOlo I

•·*τ'η'ί * Mason Si Hamlin. Do cot
take any other. DtaXtr* g*l lasoeb con-

00

for ulllng inferior organ*, and for «Λ»*
ofitn try very Kard to ttU tonuthing the.
with mo»t important lmprorementa ever made.
New
latlon Stop·.
Superb
otter C
Caaea of new design·.
Etagère and otner

Iiikom
natal

mm?.»

PIANO-HARP CABINET
ORGAN
quliite
Instrumente.
λ-#·"·**
EASY PAYMENTS, monthly quarterly
payment*;
particS Circular·,
CATALOGUESCO.,
O.,
Street,
An

comblcAtion of these

*

for
or
rented until rant pay» for the organ.
payment* ; or mtad
and
with full
ular·. free Addre·» MASON 3t
HAMLIN OROAN
1M Tremont
BOSTON ; α Union Sonata, NSW ÏÛRK, 01 WJ it 8»
Adam· St., CHICAGO.

mperiority.

All kind, of Instrumenta
*ol,l l»jr I ·ι*Ι alinrl·!*,

>/.ifrr yenrt.

μ,',/ J

Frac (Irai an.l

FOR

COUGHS,

COLDS AND

CONSUMPTION,
I'hc oldest and beet recommended
remedy U the
Έ(·ΚΤΑ I) I. Κ 1Ί Ι.ΜΟ ΥΛ It Y
BAL8A)f.

'rice, large, $1.υθ, small, old st>le, .vj. Get the
lenuine. Ci'TLER Hkos. A Co.", Druggists, Bosjn, Sole Proprietors.
Oct. 5-12W
lu

Bankruptcy.

District Coirt or tiif. I'm γει> States
FOR THE DISTRICT OF M AINE
η the matter of
Llewellyn Κ »t-on :ind Eugene
Nelson, Nelson Brothers) Bankrupts.
DC KM'Λ NT to an order of sail < <. Γ, ft second
L meeting «»Γ the cr. d tor- ο «aid l.lewellrn Κ
ielsou and Eugene \Y|*on (Nelson
Brothers
tankrupt-, \\ ill be holdeii at the ollice .,f »,eo. A.
Wilson a- >o. I'arii, OxfordCountv.
before
Maine,
ohn IV. May, Esq., one of the Registers In
Bank- i
nptcv in said District, on the fourth Tuesday of
Aeeeinber 1 s?ô, at 10 o'clock Λ M for the
purpose?
am<*d in section Λ»!β of the Revised
Statutes of
ie United State*; title
·'Bankruptcy."
DAVID R. HASTINGS, Aasiguec
f I.lewcllyn K. and Eugene Nelson,
Bankrupts,
foresaid.
Frveburg, Nov, 27, l$7â,
«17
s the

r\

CO.,

Anal)

Lowell, nll(

Ural

Sot·! by ail l>rng){l«t< *η·Ι I»·

lu

un ,a

iul,(,
«

Music lias ( harms
PRICE

THE

ItEIJLCED.

BEST IN THE

WORLD!

WILL LAST A I.I FIT I ME

45,000
OF Til Κ Cl· I.EMUTF.ll

ShoningeR 0 SanS
'

In

Daily Use.

The bc>t talent of th.» /ii.trv r· jC.
menJ* thiw organ.-. IV ni
nnJ
More for your mon. v. an I g:v
satisfaction than any now nui··, ft

comprise

the

CJVHBCM, V.
(HMIimiKU.

IVMttUO*

ami

OKOI) OlMitH

^jOaitnM1 iIiIhw

··

iiiu·

Cll Κ S /'.VI i

\fMT lin

tusfil-ύΛ

πι,

S 1 β / /. Γ

(ηιιιι.

Pianos & Organs

ou

BV

hand.

Δ. J. NEVERS.

con-tanUy on band and
H'r.rrnntnl /ι·τ thf trrn

Norway, Maine.

Co.

Steamship

to !Nr\v York

tieini-WVrkl) Line

Λ-ι I am
wtll o< II

connected with (nioufo'(

far

».*·

I*sritt ui \t* *«M « η Ι\*Ί \I I MK*Ts
warranted f.»r the term oi >1 \ \

»»:

wtiere.

Franconia,

and

Steamers Eleanora

Will until furtlxι notie.e leave Kiankhii Wharf,
Portland, everv MONDAY ami T1H'R9DAY,
It β P. M ud |Hft Ι'ι·τ > But Kiver, New
Υ «ι It, evcrv MONDAY ani 1HL'RSDAY at 4
P. M.
i- a new «leatnor, ja-t built foi tin*
The I'lri·

rt>.:t«· an 1 bvth *he ami the Kraueonlnare flltp.l U|>
r«. ioukiu£
illi lint· trcuininiHl illuua lor
ibia the must eotivenie'it and romfo-taHle route Γ<·γ
ai.
N<
1
w
Mune.
Vot»
bei-4e>*ii
Theae
traveler*
at^ainer* will toueb at Vineyard Haven during the
lurnmer nio.ûha on their paaaage to and lYou; New

MOXK1 than

Boston Steamers

jjtjsg$L
Dabin

Fare, $1.00

Deck

;

WARRANTED SOUND
—FOB

as

PER BAllKEL!
IIIU\,
FIXE

Nov.

75c.

<>n the Steamers
refunded.
I. D. COYI.r., Jr., (àen't.
Aft.. Pertlaail.

Spécial Notice.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.
Co:nfi to LKWISTON
AND BUY \OUIt

Sc

prices fiom ·2ό cents tor créions to
real Camel·
lair goods fur i~ 5'·
per yard.

ontiiunlal

to

offered.

00c. |>r yd.

40 in.
Cotton, lOr.
36
«Ιο,
Oi>c.
'xtru lino
3C
«lo„
OS«\
lood Prints (fu«>t
colors) cents.
"

>ne

cupo

P.

slightly damaged
about

8.—Purchaser·
)oda as advertised.

QODDAltD

Xo. 4

B ankets
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ΓΚΝ Ν VIΛ Α Μ A Philadelphia.
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NEW V ultH.

OHEQDALEDrSDNAPPROACHED
capacity

Black Alpaca,
Colored Alpaca,
Thibet*»—all colors,
Dyspepsia.
Empress Cloths—all colors,
Il Ve'.ltine it takrn regularly, according to
dircciiotit, a certain aud »p«cdv «nie mil follow Fancy Plaids,
ita use.
Black Silk,
Dress Good;» of all kinds,
FniiKiiess at the Stomach.
YEGETixK U not a stimulating bitter# which Prime,
create* a fictitious Eppeute, but a grutle tonic, CàiiiKlin ins.
which us-ists nalme to restore the itoiuach to a
Thread. Silk and Buttons,
healthy action.
Trimmings of all kinds,
Female Weakness.

(ieueial

■

ιγλ

In

ly

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.,
dowu to

\EoET1\e «lie- notaeja» a cathartic to debili
t:i e ibu bowel*, but cU*au*ce all the organs, ena
bling each to perform the function* devolving
upon them.

Countiesi
Falla, August 31,1675.

\Ε·;κτΐ>Έ ha» restored thousands to health who
had been long and painful sufferers

Wukiorton Λ liston, who stood at the
!.· ad of American .artists, half a century
a_·· >. \\ a- a? one lime
reduced by
povt-rty
that he 1-xk.td himself in bis studio in London <hk dev. threw himself on his knees
and
pryyed for a leaf of bread for himself

—Critical

Agent·

for

lieasou should teach
thai a blotchy, rough or
pimpled skin drpends entirely upon an Internal
cau*e, and no outward application can ever cure
the defect. VKCKT1XK is the great blood puriller.

can

Ir

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.,

Utuernl

ScnJitU. fur CiLal. suo.

Address D2KSST:: SZ77i::3 MACHIIÏZ CO.

purple

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.,

:oNTlVKNTAl.. New York.
■'ΚΑΝ ΚΙ.IN. Philadelphia,
■'litΚ ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia,
PIRST Ν \ ΙΊΠΝ M., Wore· U
i\ KKPOOI., LONDON A lil.OltK,

"DOMESTIC·· PAPER FASHIONS.

—

■

Agcul for tlic following reliable Companies:

h.*>n 1
Mach ηei of every des-

MO Trrni'

INSURANCE
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

charrçefor Second
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GKXKIiAI,
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SEWINC

T!ien«»t Patlrm*
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William J. Wheeler,

(Oilico Over .SnvinjH H.mlc

Liberal Turn* of Γχ-

VEGETÏXË!

I'lccrs or OI«l Sores

KINSMAN, Augneta, Maine.

3ra

■South Paria, August J.1·«73.

WANTED

MACHINES.

Face.

H. N. BOLSTER.

Q10n ·'»>'> at home Agent· wanted. Outflt and
D I fctenn* frco. TIUTE Α Ο), Au 'Uta, Maine.
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iii Di.
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For Salo.
Cow». IfcifiWM, Bulls & .lliilrlii'il Steers
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Il is romparitivelv easy to adorn Cîirli
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etiquette to interfere « tb a candid expression
nth ot the year with some fnnu of flora]
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my regard for It. I therefore (tire
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continue
round
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rear
all
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Mill,
laid down in
any test-book with
preparation
Only iu ! which I hi" familiar.
■\cepMon rather than the rule.
Very respectfully,
eulHr.OHAUI.KS ΜMN, i:i llarrisou \venue
.11 den- here and there is tliis f«»t of
iih! -kill attempted. and in comperitively
Many
few i» it actually accomplished.
as common,
< lem-d in niakinc η >scs almost
at
least,
contrast
ind even mon· lovely,
Rut there
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Front the Drue Kxaininet of the BoMou Custom
Febru» a dn
llau«c-i<AMOKbS IUihoai. Ci κι ha· proved
ary blank from November to
so
niforuiily successful in the treatment of C'a·
τ. in most aniens, hardly lighted up by
tarili, tbet I now recommend it exclusively. and
>n«
solitary ron-bud: and how few can say. consider it lax superior t>· any preparation ever
"veil in the highest ranks, "my room ba«
before prepared lor tlii« d;si-«»e.
·' N-en roseleas for a do/en or more years.
ISAAC; T. t.VUI'ilKI.I., I>rug>:ist, Itroadwsy,
So. Ilosten, and Examiner of l>iti;s. It. C II.
.«■
succt
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an
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!> t* possible to
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what
s
for
it
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doubt
»
-:··» of rest
En.·h package routs ns atreaii-c on Catirih,
lia» dor.e other» may accomplish. I>ut wha'
and Dr. >aulurd'e IvprOYe dlakllii(Tul>e.
samol-i»'* Kadk al 1.1 UK is Old by all Diu;
>f the expense and appliaix-es. numUr and
ρ;»!-. I'm*. ) 1 lo. Sent prepaid lo anv pa:t of
liaracter of the houtes, planta etc.. needed
all ctlnr kinds in use, for
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iliv |t>lio«u>( reasons :
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foot
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dec
ing
■W glass. properly warmed, the supply of I Simple Cold» and Chills.
id. The needle being in the fabric, mo* ing with
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But. wi'hout that. and with a modui<)
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•titcli umlorut In length.
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For the purpose of an uninterwith ni«*>
one
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so
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nu lune a.oue, uc uigc the following additional
Changing the Color of Fiowtrs.
points:
An essayist write*: Flowers of a vi' lot
lit. Simplicity.—It ha* no under works to be
» lor when cxpoaed to the fumes of a cieir
Scrofulous Iluuior.
looked alter or get out of order.
uvsume α inven tint, all the more decide* 1
\ ·.: inl will eradicate from the s; sleiu every
Its working parts are made o!
<d. Ou rub Hit y
taint of scrofula and Scrofulous llumor. It bit? the best
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Improved steel. are compact, strong and
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I he alteration is due to the ammonia of towlto iiu I been Ion,· ,u l painful suflrrers.
l >« eo.
l»i-the largc-t nui-lune man:kl. AjJfi-iVwcy
Starting from this point, the Italian cinily
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as we learn from
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ufactured that κ adapte 1 fur family Kewliig; its
(Jabl»a.
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ens
it to do s greaiet variety ol
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arm
bien
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tin Journal of the French Central S«*irt\·
The marvelous cffect of YE«;v.tine in ca*>e oi
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of Horticulture—made a sft-ies of expertfabric
to
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p.olouu 1 aiicutoia of the medical faculty, many ot wi ll that the saine machine may be u-ed either in
ment s in order to determine the effect of
whom
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iriptxacribiu»;
patient·. manufacturing or family sewing with equal facilammonia on the colors of various plants.
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4th. Practicability an t Economy It runs at :i :
\ KitriNK lute never failed t cure the mo.«t m
a funnel over it. the professor inplacing
high late ol speed. which, combined with it.·» pe
Ci'Xibie case oi Caukt-r.
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verts the flower in the tube of the latter.
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:
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third more wink than any ro'ary > r four motion
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hems, hem all manner
colored flowers such as red and white, when
remedy, a* It |ieuio\es from the system the pro ot bias woolen goods, as soft merino,
crape cloth,
rfuciui; cause.
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οι goods difficult to hem on other machine*, twd
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latter U-cotiH·# yellow
specially
Sail Kheuui.
adapted For carnage tii.uiulug. shoe titling,
Me example was tliat of th< fuchsias with
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Erysipelas.
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*
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α
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SOUTH PARIS,

II. M. YALK,
Very respectfully,
Awning Maker, 2 South Market St.

CATARRH.

Cornwall.

is that .utters, which are naturally without
>4 » nt.
acijulre an aromatic odor under th
influence of ammonia. The same flowers
·<: a violet color become ml when sprinkli <1
with water containing nitric acid: an«l it
nel«>~din s wooden l«>x and eximœd t
lie action of hydrochloric pis. will in dv
hour* become of a tine carmine color,
which they will preserve if first dried in ;i
I k place and kept dry in the shade

care' Λ
»»d 2·
?ry "re·»'^
,,oiuUu"«.

(ΜΛΗΚΚΤ Ι«|ΓΑΒϊι)

A Remarkable Case of Catarrh Cured by
the use of Twelve Bottles.
We select the following case as showing how
fiightlul this disease may become, and as aeoniucing proof of the value of Sa ν t'oRD's R VDICAt.
Ct'Rk as a reliable remedy for its enre, even In
We refret that
•ascs of the greatest severity.
troui motive· of delicacy, the gentleman declined
to penuit the use of his name :
Case \o. II.—This is the case ol a man in the
prim<i of lift who had contracted this ill-ease
through a bad cold six y oars ago. Favored by a
scrofulous condldition of the blood, the disease
•eut its acid poison into every part of the system,
so that when he eominenood the use of Sankoiik's 1
ItiDlCAL Cl'RK it had become one of the worst
The
cases ever experienced by any living man.
discharge at night was thick, putrid, streaked
with blood, and so e\ce»sive iu quantity as to discharge itself ti|K>n the pillow during sleep, and
collecting in liUintities in his throat, would at the
point of strangulation, w ike him. Several limes
each night he was obliged to get up and partially
clear hi· nostrils aud throat before he could sleep.
Krom the use of the first bottle of t'ie Uai»i« u. I
Cure to the present, the cure has been gradual,
•;ilisfiictory and perinaneut Aile lias used in all
twelve bottles and now experience· uo return of
the discharge nor any of its d.tagrceable «ymptons
ι».1·- ttitmt-tnff iiniiMnftllrfitAil hMlth titn^rwiis.

die aud dissipate, when a hair can liv
for centuries, and a brick of Egypt wi
I am con ten
!:ist three thou.-ani years.
survive
mail
of
utind
the
that
to believe
his clay.—Parr
or other)
ι -somehow
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Η. Ν. BOLSTER,
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Rose» &11 the Year Round.

For

<iraj j| "
! TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY
AM,

perfectly

—Where is Shakespeare's imagination
Paeou's learning, tialileo's dream ? wher
is the sweet fancy o*" Sidney, the air
spirit of Fletcncr. and Milton's though

\u<l word» with »il»ei*eboe·

vie bore ofl

α

•Hlod bless you, yes," said our quiet get
tloinan, here's a few and money to bu
more." A thought seemed to strike bin
th
Producing his wallet, he placed in
hands of the sergeAt in charge of eac
div ision & crisp uew $00 bill, "for postag
to hi
stamps, remember," and turning
in his cheor
added,
he
audience,
gratified
way, Will be here again, boys, Monda)
aud will have a different state of things.
Monday came aud with it the quiet-face
with order
man and a board of surgeons
man wh
to discharge or furlough every
was not ready for immédiate active dut)
New barracks were built, and cam
"Misery Hill" ceased to exist. Thcquiel
faced man was Henry Wilson.

>iil aloud.

uni loi

SHELBURNE, Ν.

Won Id willingly have given on* hundred
dollar· for the relief obtained from
the first dour,
[From the well-known maker of Yale'· Mammoth
Tent. I
«ientleinen,—1 ha\e suffered ten year· from the
won't forms of Acute Catanh or Cold In the Head
that ever afflicted mortal man. Whenever 1 took
a frc«h cold it would settle in uiy head, causing
tlic ηιο·( violent sneezing, accompanied hv excessive discharges from my eyes and nose, for days
ua<] days my suffering would be intense, nod Iluully sittfing ib my loins and bowels, would render
my life miserable for a month. Never, during all
inv vuflei iug was I Abie to obtain even temporary
relief from any medicine 1 ever tried· Three
weeks :tgo, w hile suffering from the worst attack
I ever !iad 1 procured a battle of Sammrii'î It ai».
The relief from the
HAL Cl'KK roe CATARKH.
first dos· was so gratifying that 1 would willing! v
have given one hundred dollar- to have obtained
it. A few doses completely cured me. Mr head
free Irom mucous accuhas since l>een
mulations, my breuthing easy, and not a sympton
back
and bowels has presentof trouble about m v
ed itself. Its effect iu m ν case has been truly re-

memorandum of one of th
worst cast's, and was just departing, whe
a weak voice inquired for postage stamp:

>il« -limine. Iijrhtuiu.
like -liter beli.
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White Mountain Stock Farm !

CATARRH."

—Anecdotes of the late Vice Freakier
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